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AN ACT,
REGULATING

THE

^POST-OFFICE ESTABLISHMENT,

S E C T . 1. JBE it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
That there be established at the seat of go-
vernment of the United States, a General General
Post-office, under the direction of a Post- office>

master General. The Post-master General
shall appoint two assistants, and such clerks
as may be necessary for performing the
business of his office : He shall establish
Post-offices, and appoint Post-masters, at J^/ofthe
all such places as shall appear to him expe- Post-master
dient, on the Post-roads that are, or may be General-
established by law—He shall give his as-
sistants, the Post-masters, and all other
persons whom he shall employ, or who may
be employed in any of the departments of
the General Post-office, instructions rela-
tive to their duty—He shall provide for the

gyfccarriage of the mail on all Post-roads that
are, or may J^e established by law, and as
often as he, Having regard to the product-
iveness thereof, and other circumstances,
shall think proper—-He may direct the
route or road, where there are more than ,
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one between places designated by law for a
Post-road, which route shall be considered
the Post-road—He shall obtain from, the
Post-masters their accounts and vouchers
for their receipts and expenditures once in
three months, or oftener, with the balances
thereon arising in favor of the General
Post-office—He shall pay all expenses
which may arise in conducting the Post-
office, and in the conveyance of the mail,
and all other necessary expenses arising on
the collection of the revenue and manage-
ment of the General Post-office—He shall
prosecute offences against the Post-office
establishment—He shall once in three
months render to the Secretary of the Trea-
sury a quarterly account of all the receipts
and expenditures in the said department, to
be adjusted and settled as other public ac-
counts—He shall also superintend the bu-
siness of the department in all the duties

senior assis- that are or may be assigned to it, Provided,
form dutieTin ̂ xt m c a s e ° f t n e death, resignation, or re-
case of death moval from office of the Post-master Gene-
Gea°raimaSter ral, a " h i s d u t i e s ^ l 1 b e performed by his

senior assistant, until a successor shall be
appointed and arrive at the General Post-
office to perform the business.

S E C T . 2. And be it further enacted. That
the Post-master General, and all other per-
sons employed in the General Post-office,
or in the care, custody, or conveyance of
the mail, shall, previous to entering upon
the duties assigned to them, or the execu-
tion of their trusts, and before they shall
be entitled to receive anv emolument there-

Oath to be ta- for, respectively take and subscribe the foU
ken* lowing oath or affirmation, before som<

y



magistrate, and cause a certificate thereof
to be filed in the General Post-office—
" I, A. B. do swear, or affirm (as the case
11 may be) that I will faithfully perform all
*«the duties required of me, arid abstain from
" every thing forbidden by the laws in re-
" lation to the establishment of the Post-
" office and Post-roads within the United
*c States." Every person who shall be in
any manner employed in the care, custody,
conveyance, or management of the mail, ^
shall be subject to all pains, penalties and
forfeitures for violating the injunctions, or
neglecting the duties required of him by
the laws relating to the establishment of
the Post-office and Post-roads, whether
such person shall have taken the oath or
affirmation above prescribed or not.

S E C T . 3. And be it further enacted, That
it shall be lawful for the Post-master Ge- Post-master
neral to provide by contract, for the car- SorSd'To"
riage of the mail on any road on which contract for
a stage-waggon, or other stage carriage mS"12 ^
shall be established on condition that the
expense thereof shall not exceed the reve-
nue thence arising. *

It shall also be lawful for the Post-mas-
ter General to enter into contracts for a
term not exceeding eight years, for ex-
tending the line of posts, and to authorise
the persons so contracting, as a compensa-
tion for-their expenses, to receive during ,.
the continuance of such contracts, at rates
not exceeding those for like distances es-
tablished by this act, all the postage which
shall arise on letters, newspapers, maga-
zines, pamphlets and packets, conveyed
by any such posts; and the roads designated
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in such contracts shall, during the con-
tinuance thereof, be deemed and consider-

as Post-roads within the provision of
a c t '• And a duplicate of every such

establish Pri- contract shall, within sixty days after the
roads. P°st execution thereof, be lodged in the office of

the Comptroller of the Treasury of the
United States.

SECT. 4. And be it further enacted, That
no other than a free white person shall
be employed in carrying the mail of the
United States, on any of the Post-roads,
either as a post-rider or driver of a car-
riage carrying the mail; and every con-
tractor or person who shall have stipu-
lated or may hereafter stipulate to car-

Free white ry the mail, or whose duty it shall be
SbeeLpty-to cause the same to be conveyed on
ed in carrying any of the Pckst-roads, as aforesaid, and
the mail. who shall contrary to this act employ any

other than a free white person as a post-:
rider, or driver, or in any other way to
carry the mail on the same, shall for every
such offence forfeit and pay the sum of
fifty dollars; one moiety thereof to the
use of the United States, and the other
moiety thereof to the person who shall sue
for, and prosecute the same, before any
court having competent jurisdiction there-
of.

SECT. 5. And be it further enacted^ That
ft Post-master the Post-master General shallbe authoris-

Ijeneral au- -i n i -n i

thorised to ed to allow the Post-masters at the seve
!j pay the dis- ra\ distributing offices such compensation^
! tnbutingpost- , , j & , . r .

II
masters. as shall be adequate to their several

It vices in that respect; Provided, that the
same shall not exceed in the whole,
per cent on the wjaole amount of postager



on letters and newspapers received for dis-
tribution. Provided alsof that if the num-
ber of mails received at and dispatched
from any such office, is not actually in-
creased by the distributing system, then
no additional allowance shall be made to
the Post-master.

S E C T . 6* And be it further enacted^ That Post-master
whenever it shall be made to appear to the p^ow-u^
satisfaction of the Post-master General that tions on the
any road established, or which may here- Post*routes;
after be established as a Post-road, is ob-
structed by fences, gates or bars, or other
than those lawfully used on Turnpike -
roads to collect their toll, and not kept in
good repair, with proper bridges and fer-
ries where the same may be necessary, it
shall be the duty of the Post-master Gene-
ral to report the same to Congress with
such information as can be obtained, to
enable Congress to establish some other
road instead of it in the same main direc-
tion. .

S E C T . 7. And he it further enacted, That obstructing
if any person shall knowingly and wilfully thc mail-
obstruct or retard the passage of the mail,
or of any driver or carrier, or of any horse
or carriage carrying the same, he shall,
upon conviction, for every such offence,
pay a fine not exceeding one hundred dol-
lars : And if any ferryman shall by wilful
negligence or refusal to transport the mail
across any ferry, delay the same, he shall
forfeit and *pay for every ten minutes that
the same shall be so delayed, a sum not ex-
ceeding ten dollars.

S E C T . 8. And be it further enacted, That
)i shall be ' the duty, of the Post-master

B



Contracts for General to give public notice in one or more
?1"5 the °f tne newspapers published at the seat of

f h U i S d i
p p p

government of the United States, and in one
or more of the newspapers published in the
state or states or territory where the con-
tract is to be performed, for at least six
weeks before entering into any contract
for carrying the maily that such contract
is intended to be made, and the day on
which it is to be concluded, describing the
places from and to which such mail is to
be conveyed, the time at which it is to be
made up, and the day and hour at which it
is to be delivered. He shall moreover,
within ninety days after the making of any
contract, lodge a duplicate thereof, toge-
ther with the proposals which he shall have
received respecting it, in the office of the
Comptroller of the Treasury of the United
"States: Provided that no contract shall be
entered into for a longer term than four
years.

SECT. 9. And be it further enacted,
Hours of at- That every Post-master shall keep an office
^ S * * in which one or more persons shall attend

on every day on which a mail, or bag, or
other packet or parcel of letters shall arrive
by land or water, as well as on other days,
at such hours as the Post-master General

M shall direct, for the purpose of performing*
fJ the duties thereof; and it shall be the dutv

of the Post-master at all reasonable hours,
t on every day of the week, to deliver on

demand, any letter, paper or packetaj^to
the person entitled to or authorised to
ceive the same ; and all letters brought
to any Post-office half an hour before tl
time of making up the mail at such ofnc



shall be forwarded therein; eKcept at sucli
Post-offices, where, in the opinion of the
Post-master General, it requires more time
for making up the mail, and which he shall
accordingly prescribe: but this shall in no
case exceed one hour.

SECT. 10. And be it further enacted,
That no fees or perquisites shall be receiv-
ed by any person employed in the General
Post-office on account of the duties to be
performed by virtue of his appointment.

SECT. 11. And be it further enacted,
That the following Tates of postage shall be Rates of
charged on all letters and packets (except- ase

ing such as are hereinafter exempted) con*
ved by the Posts of the United States; viz.

For every letter composed of a single
sheet of paper conveyed not exceeding for-
ty miles, eight cents.

Over forty, and not exceeding ninety
miles, ten cents.

Over ninety, and not exceeding one
hundred and fifty miles, twelve and a half
cents.

Over one hundred and fifty, and not ex-
eeeding three hundred miles, seventeen
cents.

Over three hundred and not exceeding
five hundred miles, twenty cents.

Over five hundred miles, twenty-five
cents. ' '

And for every double letter, or one com-
posed of two pieces of paper, double those
rates; and for every triple letter, or one
composed of three pieces of paper, triple
Ibose rates ; and for every packet com-

of four or more pieces of paper, or



water,

other thing, and weighing one ounce avoir-
dupois, quadruple those rates, and in that
proportion for all greater weight: Provide
ed> that no packet of letters conveyed by
the water mails shall be charged with more
than quadruple postage, unless the same
shall actually contain more than four dis-
tinct letters. No Post-master shall be
obliged to receive, to be conveyed by the
mail, any packet which shall weigh more
than three pounds : and the postage mark-
ed on any letter or package and charged on
the post-bill which may accompany the
same, shall, in farvour of the Post-master
who delivers out said letter, be conclusive
evidence of the lawful postage thereon, un-
less said letter shall be opened in the pre-
sence of the said Post-master or his clerk.

SECT. 12. And be it further enacted^
Ship letten. That every letter or packet brought into

the United States, or carried from one
port thereinto another, in any private ship
or vessel, shall be charged with six cents,
if delivered at the Post-office where the
same shall arrive, and if destined to be
conveyed by post to any place, with two
cents added to the ordinary rates of post*
age.

SECT. 13. And be it further enacted^
Receiving \\* That if any Post-master, or other person
k i postage. authorised by the Post-master General,

to receive the postage of letters shall frau-
dulently demand or receive any rate of
postage, or gratuity or reward, other than
is provided by this act, for the postage of
letters or packets; on conviction thereof he
shall forfeit for every Such offence, one him?
dred dollars and shall be rendered incapable



of holding any office or appointment
der the government of the United States.

SECT. 14. And be it further enacted^
That no ship or vessel arriving at any port Masters of
within the United States where a Post-of- ?.esScls '? de~
_ . i T i i - i - . i l • T liver letters

lice is estabhshed,shall be permitted to re- into the post-
port, make entry, or break bulk, until the office-
master or commander shall have delivered
to the Post-master all letters directed to
any person or persons within the United
States, or the territories thereof which,
under his care, or within his power, shall
be brought in such ship or vessel, ex-
cept such as are directed to the owner
or consignee of the ship or vessel, and
except also such as are directed to be de-
livered at the port of delivery to which
such ship or vessel may be bound. And
it shall be the duty of the collector, or
other officer of the port empowered to
receive entries of ships or vessels, to re-
quire from every master or commander of
such ship or vessel, an oath or affirmation
purporting that he has delivered all such
letters, except as aforesaid. And if any
commander or master of any such ship or
vessel shall break bulk before he shall have
complied with the requirements of this act,
every such offender shall, on conviction
thereof, forfeit for every such offence a
sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

SECT, 15. And be it further enacted^
That the Post-masters to whom such letters Masters of
may be delivered, shall pay to the master, vessels to be

J ' r J i f . allowed two

or commander, or other person delivering cents for each
the same, except the commanders of fo- letter*
eign packets, two cents for each letter or

packet, and shall obtain from the person



delivering the same, a certificate specify-
ing the number of letters and packets,
with the name of the ship or vessel, and
the place from whence she last sailed ;
which certificate, together with a receipt
for the money, shall be with his quarterly
accounts transmitted to the Post-master
General, who shall credit him with the
amount.

SECT. 16. And be it further enacted.
No person to That if any person other than the Post-
carry letters m a s t e r General or his deputies, or persons
on post-roads , , , .f ' * _ .
unless author- by them employed, shall be concerned m
ised by the settinjT up or maintaining any foot, or
Poit-mastcr o I o J ?

General. horse post, stage waggon, or other stage
carriage or sleigh on any established Post-
road, or from one Post-town to another
Post-town, on any road adjacent or parallel
to an established Post-road, or any Packet-
boat or other vessel to ply regularly from
one place to another between which a regu-
lar communication by water shall be estab-
lished by the United States, and shall re-
ceive any letter or packet other than news-
papers, magazines or pamphlets, and carry
the same by such foot or horse post, stage
waggon, or other carriage, or sleigh, pack-
et-boat, or vessel, (excepting only such let-
ter or letters as may be directed to the own-
er or owners of such conveyance, and relat-
ing to the same, or to the person to whom
any packet or bundle in such conveyance
is intended to be delivered) every person
so offending shall forfeit for every such
ofFence the sum of fifty dollars: Provided
that it shall be lawful for any person to
send letters or packed by a special mes-
senger.



S E C T . 17. And be it further enacted,
That the deputy Post-masters, and other

/ agents of the Post-master General, shall
duly account and answer to him, for all way- way Letters.
letters which shall come to their hands;
and for this purpose the Post-riders and
other carriers of the mail, receiving any

* way-letter, or letters (and it shall be their
duty to receive them, if presented more
than two miles from a Post-office) shall
deliver the same together with the postage,
if paid, at the first Post-office to which they
shall afterwards arrive, where the Post-
master shall duly enter the same, and spe-
cify the number, and rate or rates in the
post-bill, adding to the rate of each way-
letter, one cent, which shall be paid by the
Post-master to the mail carrier from whom
such way-letters shall be received. And Mail carriers
that letters directed to persons living be-
tween Post-offices may be delivered, and
the postage thereof duly collected, it shall
be the duty of the carriers of the mail to
take charge of, and deliver all such letters
as shall for that purpose, be committed to
them by any Post-master, and collect the
postage thereof, which shall be paid over
to such Post-master on demand. And for
every letter so delivered, the mail carrier
delivering the same, shall be allowed to Allowance.
demand and receive two cents, to his own
use, besides the ordinary postage. And if
any Post-master or other agent of the Post-
master General shall neglect so to account,
he or they so offending, shall, on convicti-
on thereof, forfeit for every such offence a

si sir : exceeding^ifty dollars; Provid-
ing; .-.•*: mail carriers shall make such

to deliver let*
ters.



deliveries at any place not on the post-road:
Provided alsoy that the receipt and deliver^
of letters on the way, between post-offices^
shall not be required of the mail carriers
in cases where, in the opinion of the Post-
master General, the time or manner of car-
rying the mail, or the speed of conveyance,
is incompatible with such receipts and de-
liveries.

S E C T . 18. And be it further enacted^
Detaining, de- That if any person employed in any of the
hying, or em- departments of the General Post-office, shall
bezzlmg let- \ „ . . , . , . .

ters. unlawfully detain, delay, or open any letter,
packet, bag, or mail of letters, with which
he shall be entrusted, or which shall have
come to his possession, and which are in-
tended to be conveyed by post, or if any
such person shall secrete, embezzle or
destroy any letter or packet entrusted to
him as aforesaid, and which shall not con-
tain any security for, or assurance relating
to money, as herein after described, every
such offender, being thereof duly convict-
ed, shall for every such offence, be fined,

penalty. not exceeding three hundred dollars, or im-
prisoned, not exceeding six months, or
both, according to the circumstances and
aggravations of the offence. And if any
person employed as aforesaid, shall secrete,
embezzle , or destroy any letter, packet,
bag, or mail of letters, with wiiich he shall
be entrusted, or which shall have come to,
Ms possession, and are intended to be con-
veyed b y post, containing any bank note or

" b a n k post-bill, bill of exchange, warrant of
the Treasury of the United States, note of
assignment of stock in the funds, letters of



attorney for receiving annuities or divi-
dends, or for selling stock in the funds, or
for receiving the interest thereof, or any
letter of credit, or note for, or relating to
payment of monies, or any bond or war-
rant, draft, bill or promissory note, cove-
nant, contract or agreement whatsoever,
for or relating to the payment of money or
the delivery of any article of value, or the
performance of any act, matter * or things
or any receipt* release, acquittance, or dis-
charge of, or from any debt, convenant, or
demand* or any part thereof, or any copy of
any record of any judgment, or decree, in
any court of law, or chancery * or any exe-
cution which may have issued thereon, or
any copy of any other record, or any other
article of value, or any writing represent-
ing the same ; or if any such person*
employed as aforesaid, shall steal or take
any of the same out of any letter, pack-
et, bag, or mail of letters, that shall come
to his possession* he shall, on conviction
for any such offence, be imprisoned not Penalty.
exceeding ten years* And if any person*
who shall have taken charge of the mail
of the United States, shall quit or desert Deserting ti«?
the same, before he delivers it into the mal1'
Post-office kept at the termination of his
route, or to some known mail carrier, or
agent of the General Post-office authorised
to receive the same, every such person so
offending, shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding five hundred dollars for every
such offence. And if any person concern-
ed in carrying the mail of the United
States, shall collect, receive, or carry any
letter or packet, or shall cause or procure

C
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same to be done, contrary to this
every such offender shall forfeit and pay,
for every such offence, a sum not exceed-
ing fifty dollars.

SECT. 19. And be it further enacted,
the That if any person shall rob any carrier of

maiU the mail of the United States, or other per-
son entrusted therewith, of such mail, or
of part thereof, such offender or offenders
shall on conviction, be imprisoned not ex-
ceeding ten years ; and if convicted a se-
cond time of a like offence, he or they shall
suffer death: or if in effecting such rob-
bery of the mail, the first time, the offen-
der shall wotmd the person having custody
thereof, or put his life in jeopardy, by the
use of dangerous weapons, such offender
or offenders shall suffer death. And if any
person shall attempt to rob the mail of the
United States, by assaulting the person
having custody thereof, shooting at him or
his horse or mule, or threatening him with
dangerous weapons, and the robbery is not
effected, every such offender, on conviction
thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment
not exceeding three years. And if any
person shall steal the mail, or shall steal or
take from or out of any mail, or from or
out of any Post-office, any letter or packet7

or if any person shall take the mail, or any
letter or packet therefrom or from any Post-
office whether with or without the consent
of the person having custody thereof, and

Embezzling shall open, embezzle, or destroy any such
S"»able let" fliail, letter, or packet, the same containing

aay article of value, or evidence of any
debtr due, demand, right or claim, or any
release, receipt, acquittance or discharge^
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or any other article, paper, or thing menti-
oned and described in the eighteenth secti-
on of this act, or if any person shall, by
fraud or deception, obtain from any person
having custody thereof, any mail, letter, or
packet, containing any article of value, or
evidence thereof, or either of the writings
referred to or next above mentioned, such
offender or offenders, on conviction thereof,
shall be imprisoned, not exceeding seven Penalty,
years. And if any person shall take any let- Taking or
ter or packet, not containing any article of ^T i fwt
value or evidence thereof, out of a Post- authority.
office, or shall open any letter or packet
which shall have been in a Post-office, or in
the custody of a mail-carrier, before it shall
have been delivered to the person to whom
it is directed, with a design to obstruct the
correspondence, to pry into another's busi-
ness, or secrets, or shall secrete, embezzle
or destroy any such mail, letter or packet,
such offender, upon conviction, shall pay
for every such offence a sum not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars.

S E C T . 20. And be it further enacted^
That if any person shall rip, cut, tear, burn, punishment
or otherwise injure any portmanteau, valise, l

f°r
be J^ing

or other bag used, or designed to be used the mail port*
by any person acting under the authority ofmanteaus

the Post-master General, or any person in
whom his powers are vested in the convey-
ance of any mail, letter, packet, newspaper,
or pamphlet, or shall draw or break any
staple, or loosen any part of any lock, chain
or strap attached or belonging to any such
valise, portmanteau\ or bag, with an intent
Lo rob or steal any mail, letter, packet,
iewspaper, or pamphlet, or to render
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either of the same insecure, every such o£-
fender upon conviction shall for every such
offence pay a sum. not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars, or be imprisoned not exceed-
ing three years, at the discretion of the
court before whom such conviction is had.

SECT. 21. And be it further enact edy

Aiders and That every person who from and after the
A:m"s°Sdh°W Pa s s age °f this a c t shall procure, aid, ad^

vise, or assist in the doing or perpetration
of any of the acts, or crimes by this act
forbidden to be done or performed, shall
be subject to the same penalties and pu-
nishments as the persons are subject to
who shall actually do or perpetrate any of
the said acts or crimes according to the
provision of this act.

SECT. 22. And be it further enacted,
Offenders un- That every person who shall be imprison-
der sentence ecj ^y a judgment of court under, and by
of imprison- . ^ #r -, ° . , - , . , J

to be virtue or the eighteenth, nineteenth, twen-
hard tieth or twenty first sections of this act,

shall be kept at hard labor during the peri-
od of such imprisonment.

SECT. 23. And be it further enacted^
on That the Post-masters shall, respectively,

vertdi5ed.
be ad Pu b l i s h- a t t n e expiration of every three

months, or oftener, when the Post-master
General shall so direct, in one of the news-
papers published at or nearest the place of
his residence, for three successive weeks,
a list of all the letters remaining in their
respective offices, or instead thereof, shall
make out a number of such lists, and
cause them to be posted at such public
places in their vicinity as shall appear to
them best adapted for the information of the
parties concerned^; and at the expiration
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of the next three months, shall send such
of the said letters as then remain on hand,
as dead letters, to the General Post-office, Dead letter̂
where the same shall be opened and
inspected; and if any valuable papers or valuable to bjs
matters of consequence shall be foundretumed-
therein, it shall be the duty of the Post-
master General to return such letter to the
writer thereof, or cause a descriptive list
thereof to be inserted in one of the news-
papers, published at the place most conve-
nient to the supposed residence of the
owner, if within the United States ; and
such letter, and the contents, shall be pre-
served to be delivered to the person to
whom the same shall be addressed, upon
payment of the postage, and the expense
of publication. And if such letter, with when con-
its contents, be not demanded by the per-tents w11?*

- , . . , , -, 7- x to use of Unit-

SOll to whom it is addressed, or the owner ed states,
thereof, or his lawful agent, within two
years after the advertisement thereof as
aforesaid, the said contents shall be applied
to the use of the United States, until the
same shall be reclaimed by the proprietor
thereof. The manner of such application
to be specially stated by the Post-master
General to the Secretary of the Treasury.

SECT. 24. And be it further enacted
That letters and packets to and from the Free letters.
following officers of the United States,
shall be received and conveyed by post,
free of postage. Each Post-master, pro-
vided each of his letters or packets shall
not exceed half an ounce in weight; each
Member of the Senate, and each Member
and Delegate of the House of Represen-
tatives of the Congr^^ of the United



States ; the Secretary of the Senate, and
Clerk of the House of Representatives,
provided each letter or packet shall not ex-
ceed two ounces in weight, and during
their actual attendance in any session of
Congress and twenty days after such ses-
sion ; and in case of excess of weight that
excess alone shall be paid for; the Presi-
dent of the United States ; Vice-Presi-
dent; the Secretaries of State, of the Trea-
sury, of War, of the Navy ; the Attorney
General ; the Comptroller ; Treasurer ;
Auditor ; Register ; Supervisor of the di-
rect tax for the District of South Carolina;
Superintendant of Indian trade; Purveyor j
the Inspector and Pay-master of the Ar-
my ; Accountants of the War and Navy
departments; Post-master General; and
the Assistants Post-master General; John
Adams, a former President of the United
States; and Thomas Jefferson, late Presi-
dent of the United States; and they all
may receive their newspapers by post free
of postage : Provided, That the mem-,
bers of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, Secretary of the Senate and
Clerk of the House of Representatives,
shall receive their newspapers free of post-
age only during any session of Congress,-
and twenty days after the expiration of
the same : And provided, that no letter
or packet from any public officer shall
be conveyed by post, free of postage,

Franking. unless he shall frank the same, by writ-
ing his name and office on the outside
of such letter or packet, and until he has
previously furnished the Post-master of
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the office where he shall deposit the same,
with a specimen of his signature.

S E C T . 25. And be it further enacted,
That if any person shall frank letters other Franking let-
than those written by himself, or by his £jy/mProv
order on the business of his office, he shall,
on conviction thereof, pay a fine of ten
dollars : Provided, that the Secretary of
the Treasury, Secretary of State, Secreta-
ry of War , Secretary of the Navy, and
Post-master General, may frank letters
or packets on official business, prepared in
any other public office, in the absence of
the principal thereof. And if any person
having the right to receive his letters free
of postage, shall receive enclosed to him Lettersincioa-
any letter or packet addressed to a person e "
not having that right, it shall be his duty
to return the same to the Post-office, mark- To be return-
ing thereon the place from whence it came,ed%

that it may be charged with postage. And
if any person shall counterfeit the hand- Counterfeit-
writing or frank of any person, or cause ing a £rank*
the.§ame to be done, in order to avoid the
payment of postage, each person so of-
fending, shall pay for every such offence
fifty dollars.

S E C T . 26. And be it further enacted,
• That every printer of newspapers, may Printers ex-
send one paper to each and every other ^
printer of newspapers within the United
States, free of postage, under such regula-
tions as the Post-master General shall
provide.

S E C T . 27. And be it further enacted,
That all newspapers conveyed in the mail, Newspapers
shall be under cover, open at one end, and
charged with a i^stage of one cent each,

on%



One and an
half cents.

Embezzling
opening
destroying.

or

penalty.

Stealing of.

Penalty.

Concealing
letters in
newspapers.

for any distance not more than one hun-
dred miles, and one and an half cents for
any greater distance : Provided, that the
postage of a single newspaper from any
one place to another in the same state,
shall not exceed one cent ; and that the
Post-master General shall require those
•who receive newspapers by post, to pay
always the amount of one quarter's postage
in advance.

If any person employed in any depart-
ment of the post-office shall improperly
detain, delay, embezzle or destroy any
newspaper, or shall permit any other per-
son to do the like, or shall open, or permit
any other to open any mail or packet of
newspapers not directed to the office where
he is employed, he shall on conviction
thereof, forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty
dollars for every such offence. And if any
other person shall open any mail or packet
of newspapers, or shall embezzle, or des-
troy the same, not being directed to him-
self, or not being authorised to receive or
open the same, he shall on conviction
thereof, pay a sum not exceeding twenty
dollars for every such offence. And if any
person shall take or steal any packet, bag,
or mail of newspapers from, or out of any
Post-office, or from any person having cus-
tody thereof, such person shall, on convic-
tion, be imprisoned, not exceeding three
months for every such offence, to be kept
at hard labor during the period of such-
imprisonment.

If any person shall enclose or conceal a'
letter or other thing, or any memorandum
in writing in a ne wspapej^ or among any
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package of newspapers which he shall have
delivered into any Post-office, or to any
person for that purpose, in order that the
same rnay be carried by post, free of letter
postage, he shall forfeit the sum of five
dollars for every such offence ; and the *
letter, newspaper package, memorandum,
or other thing, shall not be delivered to the
person to whom it is directed until the
amount of single letter postage is paid for
each article of which the package shall be
composed.

No newspapers shall be received by the
Post*masters to be conveyed by post, un-
less they are sufficiently dried and enclosed
in proper wrappers, on which, beside the
direction, shall be noted the number of
papers which are enclosed for subscribers,
and the number for printers*

The Post-master General, in any con- P. M G* may
tract he may enter into for the conveyance jJf^JJJS
of the mail, may authorise the person with the mail.
whom such contract is to be made, to car- *
ry newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets,
other than those conveyed in the mail.

When the mode of conveyance, and the Magazines and
size of the mails will admit of it, maga- *"****«**
zines and pamphlets may be transported in
the mail at one cent a sheet for any dis- Postage on.
tance not exceeding fifty miles, at one cent
and a half for any distance over fifty and
not exceeding one hundred miles, and two
cents for any greater distance.

S E C T . 28. And be it further enacted^
That the Post-master General be autho- Post-masters*
rised to allow to the Post-masters, respec- "™™issions»
tively, such commission on the monies
arising from the postages of letters and On letters,

D
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packets, ats shall be adequate to their
spectiye services and expenses : Provided,
that the said commission shall not exceed

30 p. c, thirty per cent on the first hundred dollars
25 P. c. collected in one quarter, and twenty-live

per cent on a sum over one hundred
and not more than three hundred ; and

co p. c twenty per cent on any sum over four
hundred and not exceeding two thousand

a p. c dollars ; and eight per cent on any sura
collected, being over two thousand four
hundred dollars; except to the Post-mas-

For receiving ters who may be employed in receiving and
foreign mails, diSpatching foreign mails, whose compen-

sation may be augmented, not exceeding
twenty-five dollars, in one quarter, and
excepting to the Post-masters at offices

For rising in where the mail is regularly to arrive be-
the mght. tween the hours of nine oTclock at night,

and five o'clock in the morning; whose
commission on the first hundred dollars,
collected in one quarter, may be increased
to a sum not exceeding fifty per cent. The
Post-master General may allow to the
Post-masters respectively, a commission of
fifty j>er cent on the monies arising from

On newspa- the postage of newspapers, magazines and
Pers- . pamphlets ; and to the Post-masters, whose

compensation shall not exceed five hum-
dred dollars in one quarter, two cents for

on free let- every free letter delivered out of the office,
ters* excepting such as are for the Post-master

himself; and each Posjt-master, who shall
Formaiiregia-be required to keep a register of the arri-
ters 10 cents. v a j a n ( j departure of the mails, shall be al-

lowed ten cents for each monthly return
which he makes thereof to the General
Post-office.
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^ SECT. 529- And he it further enacted,
Tha t if any Post-master or other person Post-masters
authorised to receive the postage of letters refusms *°

. , , * • * - ? • account, t o

and packets., shall neglect or refuse to ren- be sued.
der his accounts, and pay,o>ver to the Post-
master General the balance by him due at
the end of every three months, it shall be
the duty of the Post-master General to
cause a suit to be commenced against the
person or persons so -neglecting %>r refus-
ing : and if the Post-master .General shall
not cause such suit to be commenced with-
in six months, from the end of every such
three months, the balances due from every
such delinquent shall be charged to and re-
coverable from the Post-master General.

That all suits which shall be hereafter Suits, how to
commenced for the recovery of debts or be broush£*
balances due to the General Post-office,
whether they appear by bond or oblige
tions made in the name of the existing or
any preceding Post-master General, or
otherwise, shall be instituted in the name
of the "Post-master General of the United
States."

That certified copies under the seal of Copies of ao
the General Fost-office, of the accounts ^«ed

to
as

bc

current of the several Post-masters,, after evidence,
the same shall Jiave been examined and %
adjusted at $hat office, shall be admitted as
evidence in all suits brought by the Post-
master General for the recovery of balances
or debts dw.e from Post-masters,, and in Uke
-manner copies of such accounts current as
are lodged in the office of the "Register of
the Treasury, certified by the Register
tinder the seal of his-office.; shall be admit-
ted as evidence*
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S E C T . 30. And be it further 'enactedf
Penalty for That if any Post-master, or other person,
not rendering ̂  shall receive and open, or dispatch
accounts. •» i ^ i -i

mails, shall neglect to render accounts
thereof for one month after the time, and
in the form and manner prescribed by law,
and by the Post-master General's instruc-
tions conformable therewith, he shall for-
feit double the value of the postages which
shall have arisen at the same office in any
equal portion of time previous or subse-
quent thereto ; or in case no account shall
have been rendered at the time of trial of
such case, then such sum as the court and
jury shall estimate equivalent thereto, to be
recovered by the Post-master General in an
action on the case.

SECT. 31. And be it further enacted^
Penalties how That all pecuniary penalties and forfeitures
disposed of. incurred under this act, shall be one half

for the use of the person or persons inform-
ing and prosecuting for the same, and the
other half to the use of the United States.

' SECT, 32, And be it further enacted^
Letters going That it shall be lawful for the Post-master
by water. General to make provision, where it may

be necessary, for the receipt of all letters
and packets intended to be conveyed by
any ship or vessel beyond sea, or from any
port in the United States to another port
therein ; and the letters so received shall be
formed into a mail, sealed up, and directed
to the Post-master of the port to which such
ship or vessel shall be bound. And for
every letter or packet so received, there
shall be paid, at the time of its reception, a

One cent each postage of one cent, which shall be for
t t u t . t n e u s e of t j i e Post-masters respectively
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receiving the same. And the Post-master
General may make arrangements with the
Post-masters in any foreign country, for the
reciprocal receipt and delivery of letters
and packets through the Post-offices.

S E C T . 33. And be it further enacted*
That the Post-masters, and the persons Exemption
employed in the transportation of the mail,from servmf
, , . { , / . c -To.- J 4." J on juries and

shall be exempt trom militia duties, and in militia.
serving on juries, or any fine or penalty
for neglect thereof.

S E C T . 34. And be it further enacted,
That letter-carriers shall be employed at Letter-carriers.
such Post-offices as the Post-master Gene-
ral shall direct, for the delivery of letters in
the places respectively where such Post-
offices are established; and for the delive-
ry of each such letter, the letter-carrier
may receive of the person to whom the de-
livery is made, two cents : Provided, that
no letter shall be delivered to such letters
carrier for distribution, addressed to any
person who shall have lodged at the Post-
office a written request that his letters shall
be detained in the office. And for every Post-master
letter lodged at any Post-office, not to be f̂ aeiivedng
carried by post, but to be delivered at the letters not car-
place where it is to be so lodged, the Post-ried h? po$t-
master shall receive one cent of the person
to whom it shall be delivered.

S E C T . 35. And be it further enacted,
That all causes of action arisinsc under this Suits may be
act may be sued, and all offenders against £ J ^ ^
this act may be prosecuted, before the jus- courts.
tices of the peace, magistrates, or othet*
judicial courts, of the several states and
of the several territories of the United
States, they having competent jurisdiction
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by the laws of such states or territo-
ries, to the trial of claims and demands
of as great value, and of the prosecutions
where the punishments are of as great ex-
tent ; and such justices, magistrates, or
judiciary, shall take cognizance thereof,
and proceed to judgment and execution
as in other cases.

SECT. 36- And be it further enacted,
judgment to That in all suits or causes arising under
! i d t m s aCt> t l i e c o u r t s n a 1 1 proceed to trial,

and render judgment the first term after
such suit shall be commenced: Provided
always, that whenever service of the pro-
cess shall not have been made twenty days
at least previous to the return day of such
term, the defendant shall be entitled to one
continuance, if the court on the statement
of such defendant shall judge it expedient:
Provided also, that if the defendant in such
suits shall make affidavit that he has a
claim against the General Post-office, not
allowed by the Post-master General, al-
though submitted to him conformably to
the regulations of the Post-office, and shall
specify such claim in the affidavit, and that
he could not be prepared for the trial at
such terai for want of evidence, the court
in such case being satisfied in those re-
spects, may grant a continuance until the
next succeeding term.

SECT., 37* And be it further enacted,
That it shall be the duty of the Post-mas-

to re- ter General to report annually to Congress
port annu y. e v e r v post.rOad which shall not, after the

second year from its establishment, have
produced one-third of the expense of car-
rying the mail on the same.



S E C T . 38. And be it further enacted.
That there shall be allowed to the deputy Post-master<tf
Post-master at the City of Washington, washfn̂ on̂
for his extraordinary expenses incurred in allowed an
the discharge of the duties of his office, a n ^ ^ E S
additional compensation, at the rate of one dollars per
thousand*dollars per annum, to be paid outannum%

of the funds of the Post-office establish*
ment.

S E C T . 39. And be it further enacted^
That the Adjutant General of the militia of Adjutant ge-
each state and territory, shall have right to £ ^ s of mi"
receive, by mail, free of postage, from any
Major or Brigadier General thereof, and to
transmit to said Generals, any letter or
packet, relating solely to the militia of such
state or territory : Provided, akdays> That
every such officer before he delivers any
such letter or package for transmission,
shall in his own proper hand writing on
the outside thereof, endorse the nature
of the papers enclosed, and thereto sub-
scribe his name and office, and shall pre-
viously furnish the Post-master of the of-
fice, where he shall deposit the same, with
a specimen of his signature: And if any
such officer shall frank any letter or pack-
age in which shall be contained any thing
relative to any subject other than of the
militia of such state or territory, every of-
fender shall, on conviction of every such
offence, forfeit and pay a fine of fifty dol-
lars.

S E C T . 40. And be it further enacted.
That, from and after the thirtieth day of Post-masters*
September next, whenever the annual emo- ^ ^ S
luments of any Post-master, after deduct- 2,000 dollars
ing therefrom the expenditures incident to
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his office, shall amount to more than two
thousand dollars, the surplus shall be ac-
counted for, and paid to the Post-master
General, and by him to be accounted for
in the same manner as other monies accru-
ing from the Post-office establishment.

SECT* 41 . ind be it further enacted,
Post-masters That every deputy Post-master, the re-
ceiving ceipt of whose office exceeds one thousand
more than 1
1,000 dollars dollars a year, shall, on the last day 01 bep-
per annum, tember in each year, transmit to the Post-

master General of the United States, a
statement of the expenses of the office un-
der his direction, of the number of clerks,
'with the time they have been severally
employed therein, and their respective
names and ages.

S E C T . 42. And be it further enact edi
AII former That from and after the first day of June
acts for the re- n e x + the second section of an act, entitled
gulation or the 7 I T I I T - » rv t

post-office re-" An act to establish the Fost-omce and
pealed except post-roads within the United States," ap-
the acts con- • i i -i r»i\ /r

cemingpubiic proved on the eighth day ot May 1794,
CSSS'PSS

 a n d a n act> e n t i t l e ( i " A n a c t t o establish
roads.0 the Post-office of the United States," ap-

proved on the second day of March 1799,
and all other acts, and parts of acts hereto-
fore passed for the regulation and govern-
ment of the General Post-office and of the
Post-master General, and other officers and
agents, employed in said office, shall be,
and the same are hereby repealed. Pro-
vided that an act entitled " An act con-
cerning public contracts," approved on the
twenty first day of April 1808, shall be and
remain in full force, and no Post-road
heretofore established shall be disconti-
nued by this act. Provided also, that
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nothing herein contained shall be con.
strued to exonerate any person who shall
not have performed the duty, or who shall
have violated any of the prohibitions con-
tained in the said acts, from suits or prose-
cutions ; but as to all bonds, contracts,
debts, demands, rights, penalties, punish-
ments which have been made, have arisen,
or have been incurred, or which shall be
made, arise, or be incurred, previous to the
first day of June next, the said acts shall
have the same force and effect as though
this act had not been made : Provided
likewise, that the Post-master General,
assistant Post-masters General, deputy
Post-masters, contractors for carrying the
mail, and others employed under the afore-
said acts, shall continue to hold their se-
veral offices, appointments and trusts, un-
til they are otherwise removed; any thing
herein contained that might be constru-
ed to the contrary notwithstanding; and
also the bonds which they, or either of
them, have given or may give for the
faithful execution of their several duties
and offices, shall continue to have the same
force and effect, to all intents and pur-
poses, as though this act had not been
made.

J. B. VARNUM,
Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives.

JOHN GAILLARD,
President of the Senate•, pro tempore*

April 30, 1810.
APPROVED,

JAMES MADISON.

E





INSTRUCTIONS

T O

THE POST-MASTERS,

IN THE

Wmteii

RELATIVE TO THEIR DUTY.

INSTRUCTION L

Oath of Office.

1. EVERY Post-master, before he enters
upon his office, is to take and subscribe be-
fore some magistrate, the following oaths 2

1 " I do swear (or affirm
as the case may be) that I will faithfully
perform all the duties required of me. and
abstain from every thing forbidden by the
law in relation to the establishment of post-
offices and post-roads within the United
States."

" I do solemnly swear (or affirm as the
case may be) that I will support the Con-
stitution of the United States*"

2. These oaths having been so taken and
subscribed, and certified by the magis-
trate who administered them are to be
transmitted to the General Post-office.
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3. Every person employed as your assist-
ant or clerk, or having any agency in the
business of your office, is to take and sub-
scribe the same oaths, which in like man-
ner must be certified, and sent to the Gen-
eral Post-office.

4. For the care and fidelity of every per-
son so employed, you are to be respective-
ly responsible to the Post-master General.

5. You are ndt to suffer any person, un-
less employed by you, and under oath as
above mentioned, to inspect or handle any
letters, newspapers, or other articles consti-
tuting a part of the mail which may come
under your charge.

INSTRUCTION II.

Opening the Mail.

1. You are not to open, or suffer tosbe
opened, any mail that is not addressed to
your office ; nor admit any person into the
room where you are opening or making up
a mail, who has not taken the oaths prescri-
bed by law.

2. Upon the arrival of a mail, select all
the packages or mails addressed to your of-
fice, and return the residue into the bag.

3. Open the several mails or packages,
you will find on the top of the bundle a bill
of the contents called a Post-bill; this bill
is to be compared with the contents, and if
they do not agree, note upon the bill the
amount of the difference, and whether un-
dercharged or overcharged,

4. You will then run over the letters and
newspapers thus received to see if the
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postages are properly charged or marked
on the letters, and correct the charge on the
letters if you see any mistake, noting the
amount corrected on the bill as under or
overcharged. Or if you observe any let-
ters which are not within your delivery,
and are missent to your office, you will put
them in their proper place to be forwarded,
noting on the bill the amount forwarded.

The Post-masters at a few offices have
been excused from entering the number
and amount of newspapers sent in the post-
bill : in such cases they must be counted,
and their amount from each place entered
in the proper column for newspapers.

5. These examinations having been made,
you are then in order for delivering the let-
ters and newspapers. No credit is to be
given for postages, unless at your own
risque.

6. At Post-offices where the mail ar-
rives on Sunday, the office is to be kept
open for the delivery of letters &c. for one
hour after the arrival and assorting of the
mail; but in case that would interfere with
the hours of public worship, then the office
is to be kept open for one hour after the
usual time of dissolving the meetings for
that purpose.

7. Having carefully examined the post-
bills and found them right, or discovered
and corrected their errors as well in casting
as in the articles abovementioned, you are
to enter their contents in the Account of let-
ters and newspapers received, of which a
form, No. 1, is annexed.

8. You are to enter the amount of un-
paid letters as it is charged in the bill,



whether the charge be correct or erroneous.'
If the amount charged is erroneous, it falls
either under the denomination of under-
charged or overcharged, and by an entry of
the sum. undercharged or overcharged in
the proper column, that error is balanced.

INSTRUCTION III.

Way-Letters.

1. Way-letters are such letters as a mail
carrier receives on his way between two
post-offices, and which he is to deliver at
the first post-office at which he arrives. You
are to enquire of the carrier at what places
he received them, and rate them with post-
age from those places to the offices to which
they are directed ; writing against the rate
the word way.

2. If such way-letters are within your de-
livery, you are to note the amount of their
postage on one of the bills received by the
same post, and when you enter the bills in
your Account of mails received^ enter also
such amount of way-letters in the column
headed Way- Letters.

3- If any of these way-letters are not for
your delivery, their postage is not to be en-
tered in that column, but their amount is to
be entered in the post-bill with that of oth-
er letters for the office to which it is ad-
dressed.

4. You are to pay the post-rider one cent
for each way-letter which he delivers to you,
and add that cent to the ordinary postage
on the letter.
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*'5» When you receive a letter for a per-
son residing between your office and the
next post-office, and the mail is not carried
with too much expedition, or in the night,
you may send such letter by the carrier,
who is to account with you for the postage,
and to receive two cents beyond the rate of
postage of the person to whom he delivers
the letter for his trouble.

INSTRUCTION IV.

Rating and marking of Letters.

1. Letters which are received to be sent
by post, should be marked with the name
of the post-office at which they are receiv-
ed, day of the month, and the rate of post-
age chargeable thereon ; or, if the letter is
free, with the word Free. The name, date?
and Free, may be either written or stamp-
ed upon each : if there are but few letters,
it will be less trouble to write than to stamp.

2. At offices where there is much busi-
ness, the work of rating and marking should
be performed as fast as the letters are re-
ceived, and not left to the time of closing
the mail, when in the hurry of business ma-
ny errors might be committed.

3. It may sometimes be difficult to dis-
cover whether a letter is single, double, or
triple : but after a little experience you will
generally be able to decide by the feeling,
or by holding the letter to the light.

4. The following are the rates of postage
on single letters :

Miles.,
8 cents if carried not exceeding 40



10 do. if over 40 and not over 90
12|
17
20
25

do.
do.
do.
do.

90
150
300
500

do.
do.
do.

150
300
500

Double letters, or letters composed of
two pieces of paper, are to be charged with
double those rates :

Triple letters with triple those rates :
Packets composed of four or more piec-

es of paper, and weighing one ounce avoir-
dupois, quadruple those rates; and in that
proportion for all greater weight.

5. Ship-Letters received for delivery are
chargeable with six cents postage, and if
forwarded by post, with the addition of two
cents to the ordinary rates of postage. The
letters Sh. are to be written, or the word
Ship stamped upon each ship-letter.

6. Mates of Postage on Newspapers.

Newspapers carried not over 100 miles,
or for any distance within the same state
where they are printed, are to be charged
with one cent each :

If carried over 100 miles, and out of the
state where printed, with If cents each.

Everv article sent in the mail which is not
either a newspaper, magazine, or pamphlet,
is subject to letter postage, whether it be a
printed or written communication.

The words newspaper, magazine, and
pamphlet, are to be taken in their common
acceptation; that is, a newspaper is a print-
ed paper giving an account of political and
other occurrences, published in numbers,
once a week or oftener, and regularly. If a



paf>er of that description is not published at
regular successive times, it must be consu
dered as a handbill, and subject to letter
postage. But an extra sheet published by
a regular printer of a newspaper is to be
considered as a newspaper.

7i Magazines and Pamphlets*

Are rated by the sheet:
''Cent*.

Carried not over 50 rnilesy a sheet, 1
Do. over 50 and not over 100* If
Do. over 100 miles* 2f

8. The distances on which the rates of
postages are chargeable* are those on the
road or route by Which the mail actually
passes; that is, the post-road* and not the
shortest cut by which a traveller could pass
from one place to another.

Some roads form a circuit, that is* the
mail starts from one office, and after pass-
ing by several offices* arrives at the place
from whence it started, without returning
by the same route. In this case, the post*
age is to be rated according to the shortest
distance on the post-road between the two
places. Thus, in New-Jersey, there is a
circuitous route from Trenton, by Alien-
town, Shrewsbury, &c* to New-Brunswick,
and thence by Somerset c. h. and Fleming-
ton, to Trenton; from Trenton by the route
on which the mail is carried to Flemington
is 131 miles, and the postage by that dis-
tance would be 12£ cents; but the actual
distance from Flemington to Trenton is

• • . • • F



y 23 miles, and the postkg^ of a
sent either way would be only 8 cents.

See Ins. XVIII. art. 2.

INSTRUCTION V>-

Paid Letters.

1- You are to permit any person who
desires it, to pay the postage of any letter
which he deposits with you to be sent by
post : marking upon it the rate of postage,
and against the rate the word paid at full
length. And such paid letters are to be
entered in the post-bill, and when the mail
is made up, in the column of paid letters in
the Account of Mails Sent, Form JVa. 3.

2. If the writer of a paid letter wishes
the post-master at the nearest office to for-
ward the letter by a private opportunity to
a place which is not a post town, it is to be
duly forwarded in that manner when a pro-
per opportunity occurs.

I N S T R U C T I O N VI .

m,\ Redelrvery of Letters.

T o prevent fraudulent practices^ you are
not to deliver back any letter put into your
office, unless you are sure it be for the same
person who wrote or brought it; and if the
person who brought the letter be not the
writer thereof, and should afterwards come
back and demand it again, you are not to
deliver it unless he shall bring the same,

-superscription, written with the same hand.



and the impression of the same seal, where-
with such letter was superscribed and seal-
ed ; and the paper containing such super-
scription you are to preserve on file, and
take a receipt on the same paper from the
person to whom you shall deliver back the
letter.

INSTRUCTION VII.

Making up the Mail.

Nothing is to be admitted into the mail
portmanteaus which hazards the security
of the mails, or exposes them to be worn or
defaced.

The great Northern and Southern, or
main mails, are to be closed at all Distri-
buting Offices, one hour before the time fix-
ed for their departure, and all other mails at
those offices, and all mails at all other offi-
ces half an hour before that time, unless
the time of departure is between 9 P. M.
and 5 A. M. in this case the mail is to be
closed at 9 P. M.

1. At post-offices (other than Distribu-
ting offices,) carefully assort the letters,
putting those for each post-office in the state
in which you reside, into a separate parcel;
and those addressed for places out of the
state in which you reside, into four parcels,
if there be occasion ; that is, all that are to
pass from your office to a state northward
of you are to be put into one parcel, and iii
like manner, such as are to pass from you^
office to a state southward, eastward, or
westward- There are some post-offiees so
situated, that4hey will have to make up but



Ope mail for all letters, &c. addressed to plsi-
ces out of the state. Jamaica, N. Y, for in-
stance, corresponds with other states only
by way of New York City, which is a dis-
tributing office and lies westward of Jamai*
ca : here all letters, &e. for other states
should be made up into one mail addressed
Western, TTuckertQn, N. J. will have to
make up two mails for places out of the
state; one for the nearest distributing office,
Philadelphia, and one containing all letters
addressed to other states, to be superscrib-
ed, Western.

2. Separate each parcel first into such as
are paid, unpaid, ship, and free letters.

Separate each of these parcels again into
such as are single, double, triple and pack-,
ets, • v - . .- ; . ' -

3. Enter their numbers and amounts in
that order in the Post-bill to be sent with
them, and date and sign it. See the form
of the Post-bill Ao. 2, which is annexed*

4. Having completed the post- bill, enter
its contents in the Account of Mails sent,
form No. 3, annexed.

5. Make up the letters into a bundle, and
putting the post-bill at the top, wrap them
up in paper of proper strength, and tie the
bundle with a string. If there are more let-
ters for one place than can be conveniently
contained in one bundle,- they should be
made into two or more bundles and num-
bered ; the post-bill to be put in the last
number.

6. Superscribe the bundle, (now called a
mail) with the name of the office to which
it is to be sent, if in the state in which you
reside, otherwise with one of these woxd»,



*Worthern, Southern, Mastem, or Western,
according to the direction in which the
mails are to pass from your office, in very
strong and legible characters. The state
should always be marked, and the county,
where there are two places of the same
name in the state.

7. The mails for all the offices to which
you have any letters addressed, being in this
manner completed, they are to '"be put into
the bag or bags destined to receive them.
And these bags being securely tied, are to
be put into the mail-portmanteau, which is
to be locked and delivered to the carrier.

8. Distributing Offices.

The following post-offices are, for dis-
tinction, called Distributing Offices, where
the post-masters open the mails addressed
Northern, Southern, &c. and distribute the
letters into proper mails, for which they
Have special instructions. They are to ob-
serve the same rules relative to making up
the mails, excepting as to the places to
which the mails are to be sent or super-
scription. The mails which they address
to the several states are not to be opened
by any post-master who is not particularly
instructed to that effect.

Albany, N. Y. Brattleborough, Vt.
Augusta, G. Chambersburg, Pa.
Athens, Pa. Cumberland Gap,Ky.
Ashville, N. C. Easton, Pa.
Baltimore, Md. Edenton, N. C.
Bennington, Vt. Fayetteville, N. C.
Boston, Ms. Louisville, Ky, " "]



Marietta, O. Sharon, Ct.
Morgantown, Va. Suffield, Ct.
New, York city, N.Y.Stamford, Ct.
Nashville. T. Salem, N. C.
Okmulgee, G. Savannah, G.
Pittsfield, Ms. Wilmington, De.
Portland, Me. Washington city, Ca.
Portsmouth, N. H. Washington, Pa.
Providence, R. I. Wythe c. h. Va.
Philadelphia, Pa. Washington, Ky.
Petersburg, Va.

9. Where it would occasion much delay
to send letters addressed to a post-office
in another state to the distributing office
in such state, that office should be inserted
in the table, and a distinct mail should be
made of such letters, to be superscribed
with the name of the office.

10. It is intended that every post-master
who sends a mail to a distributing office
for distribution, shall send a distinct mail of
letters for delivery at such office, addressed
to the office itself. Thus, the post-mas-
ter at York, Pa. will send all southern let-
ters, except such as are for delivery at Bal-
timore, in one mail addressed Southern,
and his letters for delivery at Baltimore in
a distinct mail addressed to that office. f

11. Mails of letters and newspapers be-
fore being put into the mail-portmanteau
are to be placed in separate linen bags, and
whenever these bags are worn out or lost,
the post-master at the end of a route is to
procure new ones.

12. The post-masters at distributing of-
fices are to distribute and remail all letters
and packages before the departure of the



p on no account delay them a sin-
gle post, provided that the mail be not de-
layed more than half an hour beyond the
time fixed for its departure.

IS. Making up the Ship Mail.

Whenever letters are lodged in a post-
office at a sea port, or are received there by
post to be conveyed beyond sea, they are
to be marked or stamped with the name of
the office and time of reception. As soon
ks the post-master finds that a vessel is rea-
dy to sail which will be convenient to car-
ry them to the place of their destination,
he is carefully to examine all such letters
and see that there is none among them des-
tined to another place. He is then to count
them and enter their number in a bill made
out in the form No. 5. If the letters are
few and no bags for them are furnished by
the master of the vessel, they may be made
into a bundle like a common mail, taking
care to inclose the certificate with them,
sealing the wrapper with the office seal.
If a bag is furnished, the string is to be
sealed with the office seal. And if there
are many letters and no bag furnished by
the master of the vessel, the post-master is
to furnish one and charge it to the General
Post-office.

INSTRUCTION VIII.

Missent Letters.

1. In section 2. article 4. directions
are given about letters missent through the



mistake of the post-master* If a letter is
sent according to its direction in the su-
perscription, although not according to the
writer's intention, a new postage is to be
added when it is forwarded again. Thus
if a letter is sent from Baltimore for J. S.
at Philadelphia, it is to be charged with
12f cents postage > if when the letter arrives
at the latter, J* S. should have gone to
New York, and the letter is forwarded
from Philadelphia, the post-master is to
add a new postage, that is, 12£ cents, the
rate of a single letter from Philadelphia tQ
New-York. This has been always the
usage of the department, and was stated to
a committee of Congress on the post*office
business, who did not think proper to pro-
pose an alteration of the practice : it can-
not now be changed but by law.

2. When a letter is missent through the
mistake of a post-master, a new postage is
not to be charged, but so much is. to be
added if necessary as to make the full ratfe
of postage, from the place where it was
first put into the mail to the place where it
is to be delivered. Thus if a letter was
directed to J. B. at New-York^ and the
post-master at Baltimore should mail it for
Philadelphia and rate it at 12| cents, the
post-master at Philadelphia should add 4 |
cents more when he forwards it, which
would make 17 cents, the rate of a single
letter from Baltimore to New-York.

INSTRUCTION IX.

Advertising Letters on Hand.

1. At the end of every quarter all letters



then oii hand and which have not been
already advertised, are to be entered alphas
beticaliy in a list, and advertised. If there
is a newspaper, published near the office,
and the editor will insert the advertisement
three times at the rate of two cents for each
letter mentioned in the advertisement, they
are then to be published in such newspaper*
If there is no newspaper which has much
circulation in the neighborhood of the of-
fice, or if the editor will not advertise them
for the price abovementioned, then manu-
script lists of the letters on hand are to be
made out, and posted at such public places
in the town and neighborhood as «hall ap^
pear best adapted for the information of
the parties concerned*

2. The printer's receipt must always
specify the number of letters*

3. The post-masters at Portland, Ports-
mouthy Salem, Boston, Providence, New-
Port, Hartford* New-Haven, New-York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Annapolis, Alba-
ny, Washington City, Georgetown, Alex-
andria, Fredericksburg, Richmond, Pe-
tersburg, Norfolk, Charleston, S* C. Pitts-
burg, P» Augusta, Ga. and Savannah,
Ga. are to advertise at the end of every
month the letters then on hand, which have
not been already advertised.

INSTRUCTION X.

Dead Letters*

Such letters as have remained on hand
for three months or longer, are, at the end

G



of every quarter, to be sent to the General
Post-office with the Quarterly Accounts.
These are called Dead Letters. A bill of
them should be forwarded and the amount
of their postage entered to your credit in
the account. See the form of the Bill No.
7, and Observations on Account Current
No. 8.

INSTRUCTION XI.

Accounts*

Directions have already been given in
the Sections II and VI for keeping Ac-
counts of Letters and Newspapers Receiv-
ed, and of Letters and Newspapers Sent.

You are furnished with blank forms for
keeping accounts and for the Account Cur-
rent.

At the end of every quarter, which is on
the last day of March, June, September
and December, you are to make up your
accounts and forward them to the General
Post-office. This is a duty which must
be punctually performed, and the accounts
should always be in such readiness, that
they can be forwarded by the first, or at all
events by the second post after the quarter
expires. N

With the accounts, the balance should be
transmitted in bank notes, at all offices
where it has not been customary for the
Assistant Post-master General to draw for
the same. Hard money is apt to get loose
When conveyed a considerable distance,
and should never be sent.
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The papers to be rendered are,

1. A transcript of the Account of Mails
Received at your office for the quarter.
At all large offices the entries in this ac-
count should be made daily, and it should
also be transcribed daily, so as to prevent
any delay, which would be unavoidable in
making it out after the close of a quarter.
See the jorm annexed, No. 1.

2. A transcript of the Account of Mails
Sent from your office for the quarter.

The entries in this account must of course
be made every post day before the mail is
sent from your office, and at all large offices
it should also be transcribed daily. See
Form No. 3.

S\ From the post-offices at Sea-ports a
transcript of the Account of Ship-letters
Received the same quarter and the Receipts
for the money paid for them. See Form
No. 4.

4. A transcript of the Account of Letters
Sent by Sea from the same offices.

Blanks for keeping this account are now
furnished, and the account must be regu*
larly kept at every office where letters are
put on ship-board.

5. All the Post-bills received from other
offices during the quarter.

6. Accounts and Receipts for contingent
expenses*

Besides the printer's account and receipt
for advertising letters on hand, the newspa-
per containing the advertisement should be
transmitted.

No charge for any contingent expenses
will be admitted unless accompanied by a
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bill of particulars and a receipt, Where the
articles are furnished by the post-master
himself, a bill of particulars must be made
out and its payment acknowledged, other^
wise the charge will not be admitted.

7. The Dead Letters and a bill of them.
See Form No. 7.

8. From distributing offices, a transcript
of the Acccount of Mails Received for Dis->
tribution.

9. The Account Current.
See Ins. XVI. article 12,

INSTRUCTION XII,

Account Current.

The Account Current consists of 20 artL
eles, viz.

1. You are to make yourself debtor for
the whole amount of postages of letters
which remained on hand the preceding
quarter. See after No. 9.

2. You are to make yourself debtor for
the whole amount of unpaid letters as they
are stated in the bills from other offices.
This article you will find in the column of
Unpaid letters in your Account of Mails Re-
ceived £rom other offices. Form No. 1. See
Article 7. Instruction II.

3. You are to make yourself debtor for
the amount of way-letters received at your
office for your delivery ; these you will find
in the 3d column of your Account of Mails
Received. See Form No. 1 and Instruct
tion III.

4. You are next to debit yourself with
the amount of letters undercharged. Thi
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article you will find in the 3d column of
your Account of Mails Received. See Form.
JVo 1 and Articles 4 &? 7. Instruction II.

5. You are next to debit yourself with
the number and amount of ship-letters re-
ceived for your delivery. This article you
will find in the 1st column of your Account
of Ship-betters. See Form JVo. 4. and ob-
servations', Instruction XIII

6. You are next to debit yourself with
the amount of Paid Letters sent. This
amount you Mill find in the 2d column of
your Account of Mails sent from your
office.

7. You will next credit yourself with
the amount of postage on letters which have
been overcharged and missent to your of-
fice. This amount you will find in the 4th
column of your Account of Mails Received.
Form No. 1. You will find further obser-
vations on this subject in Instruction II.
Articles 4 £•? 7. and Instruction VII

8. The amount of Dead Letters is next
to be entered to your credit. Those let-
ters are to be made up into mails and for-
warded with your other accounts. The
form of the bill you will find annexed,
No. 7. See also Instruction IX.

9. The amount of postage of letters
on hand at the close of the quarter is now
to be entered to your credit.

This should always be ascertained on the
last day of the quarter. You have already
been charged with the amount of p.ostage on
all unpaid letters received from other offices;
but as you have not yet received the post-
ages of such as are on hand, and as they
cannot yet be returned as dead letters, you



are to take a temporary credit. The whole
sum now entered to your credit must be
entered to your debit in the 1st article of
your next account, whether any of the let-
ters are taken up, or are returned as dead
letters or otherwise.

10. Having added together the sums of
the first six mentioned articles and placed
the amount in the same line opposite,
you are then to deduct the amount of arti-
cles No. 7, 8 &. 9, from that amount, which
leaves the balance, being the amount of
postages collected by you this quarter,
which is to be set down opposite No. 10.

11. The balance which has been placed
on the credit side of the Account No. 10,
is now to be entered to your debit which is
done under Article No. 11,

12. You are next to debit yourself with
the whole amount of postage on the news--
papers which you have actually received
from other offices this quarter, carrying it
short. The amount you will find in the
7th column of the Account of Mails Re-
ceived. Form JVQ. 1.

You have already observed that when
letters were overcharged, undercharged or
missent, the amounts incorrectly charged
were to be noted on the Post-bill; the same
is also to be done in respect to newspapers;
but as there is no column in the Account
of Letters and Newspapers Received, for
newspapers which are undercharged, over-
charged or missent, only the actual amount
of the postages of newspapers is to be en-
tered in the 7th column of the account as
mentioned above.

13. Such newspapers as have remained



on hand for a month majr be considered as
Dead Newspapers, and such as have lain
thus long in your office previous to the end
of the quarter, are to be counted, and their
amount entered in the Account Current,
tinder the amount of postages on newspa-
pers, and deducted from that sum, and the
balance, which is the amount of postages
actually collected on newspapers, is to be
entered in the proper place.

You are next to add the amount of post-
ages collected on letters and the amount
collected on newspapers together, and to
place the same sum also in the line op-
posite.

14. You are next to cast your commis-
sion on the amount of postages on letters
collected this quarter which is the balance
No. 11. of the Account Current,

The rates of commission are expressed
in the 21st section of the act, and you may
charge them at the highest rates there ex-
pressed.

Supposing the amount of postage col-
lected on letters by you to be 3000 dollars,
your commission would stand thus :
By commission on % 100 at 30 p. cent. 30
By do. 300 25 do. 75
By do. 2000 20 do. 400
By do. 600 8 do. 48

. ;—
g 3,000 £ 553

15. You are next to cast your com-
mission on the amount of postage collect-
ed on newspapers at 50 per cent and enter
it in its place. The sum on which you are
to cast your commission is the balance,
after deducting the amount of Dead
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Newspapers from the whole amount of
newspaper postage.

16. If your commission on letters and
newspapers does not exceed 500 dollars,
in one quarter, you are then to set down
the number of free letters received by mail
for delivery at your office, other than such
as are for yourself, and carry the amount at
two cents each to your credit. This num-
ber you will find in the 6th column of your.
Account of Mails Received. Form No. 1.

17. You are next to set down the num-
ber of Ship Letters which you have paid for
this quarter and carry in their amount at
two cents. These sums you will find in
the 2d and 3d columns of your Account of
Ship-Letters Received* Form No. 4,

18. You will next state the number,
and credit yourself with the amount paid
the-mail carrier for way-letters. No form
is prescribed for keeping that account*
See Instruction 111.

19. It now remains for you to make out
your account of Contingent Expenses and
to enter the amount here. The articles of
contingent expenses which you are allowed
to charge are, wrapping paperf twine, wax,
plain pine boxes or eases for the safe keep-
ing of letters and papers ; advertising let-
ters on hand, and advertisements relative ta
closing the mails, repairs of portmanteaus,
and for new ones.

No charge for contingent expenses can
be admitted without a bill shewing the par-
ticulars and a receipt for the payment; nor
for any article which is not here enume-
rated, unless special instruction be given to-
that effect.



20> You are now to strike the balance
of the account, which shews how much yon
are indebted for postages this quarter.
. As this account current is intended to
shew the neat proceeds of the office for trie
quarter, no balance due on a former quar-
ter, nor any payment to the Post-master
General is to be inserted*

You are to keep a distinct account in
which you charge the Post-master General
with all payments made to him, and eredit
him with the quarterly balances;

INSTRUCTION XIII.

Mails$ Portmanteaus* Keys$ Cases>&d

1. It sometimes happens that mails are
damaged'or broken in their carriage* espe-
cially in rainy weather. The post-master
who observes this should roll up the da-
maged mails in new wrappers, and write up-
on each its original direction;

2. Portmanteaus are furnished by the
public. Whenever a post-master at the
end of a route discovers them to be out of
repair^ he is to have them immediately re-
paired j or if they have become too old to do
much further service, he is to inform the
Post-master General thereof j or if he lives
too far |o be supplied in that manner, the
post-master is himself to procure a new
portmanteau, and charge the expense to the -
General Post-office in his quarterly account
as a contingent expense; Other post-mas-
ters should attend to having repairs made
when necessary. w

To this matter so essential to the safety
• H
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of the mail, the post-masters are desired to
be particularly attentive.

3. Every portmaHteau is to be locked,
and the locks are furnished from the Gener-
al Post-office ; whenever a lock is broken
or begins to fail, the post-master on observ-
ing it should write for another.

3. Keys for unlocking the portmanteau
are also furnished from the General Post-
office ; and whenever one gets lost or is bro-
ken, another key will be forwarded on no-
tice. When a key is lost or mislaid, the
chain of the portmanteau ought not to be
cut, unless it would occasion much incon-
venience ; but the post-master should de-
sire the post-master of the next office to take
out his mails and forward them to him by
the rider, out of the portmanteau, until ano-
ther key could be procured.

The portmanteau-key should be kept
with great care and never be carried out of
the office, but kept there in a secure place
accessible only to the post-master, his as-
sistant or clerk.

5. Whenever a deficiency in the port-
manteau, chain, or lock occurs, the post-
master who observes it should give imme-
diate information thereof to the General
Post-office.

6. For the safe keeping of letters at a
post-office, where the business is not so ex-
tensive as to require the appropriation of a
room to that use, which of course may be
locked up, a convenient but plain case or
desk of pine or other cheap wood should
be provided, with a good lock and key.
The cost will constitute a proper article in.
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the bill of contingent expenses. See.In-
struction IX. Article 19.

7. You are not to detain the mail be-
yond the time fixed for its departure ; ex-
cepting post-masters at Distributing offices,
who, in case of a delay of a depending mail,
may detain it half an hour beyond die time
fixed for its departure.

When it is to rest but a few minutes at
your office, your mails should be all made
up and ready to put in the portmanteau
before the time it usually arrives, so that
you would only have after its arrival to
take out the-mails addressed to your office,
and put in those which are to be forwarded.

8. Blanks of all kinds are furnished on
application at the General Post-office, or
at the post-offices in Portland Me. Boston
Ms. New-York City, Newbern 1SL C.
Charleston S. C, New Orleans M. S. and
Lexington Ky. and they are not to be pro-
cured at any other place at the public ex-
pense.

INSTRUCTION XlVt

Ship-Letters,

1. By the 14th section of the post-office
act, every master of a vessel is bound im-
mediately on his arrival at a sea-port to de-
liver all letters directed to any person with-
in the United States, which are under his
care or within his power, and brought by

I
his vessel; excepting such letters as are
for the owner or principal consignee, and
excepting such as are directed to be deliv-
ered at the port of delivery.
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% If any master of a vessel or packet
plying from port to port, neglects to deliv-*
er any letters unless excepted as above, he
incurs a penalty of 100 dollars; and the post*
masters at such ports are required to be vi-
gilant in ascertaining all violations-of this
act, and in prosecuting for the penalty in
behalf of the Post-master General. „

* 3. Whenever such vessel arrives at the
port of delivery, the proper officer should
not permit the master to break bulk, until
he has delivered all the letters directed to
such port of delivery, excepting such as are
for the owner or principal consignee.

4. If the cargo is not chiefly consigned
to one person, no ]5erson is considered to
be a consignee, and all letters must be
delivered excepting such as are for the
owner.

5. Only letters for one person or firm
are to be retained as directed to the con-
signee, and not the letters to each indivi-
dual who may have a small consignment.

6. If the master neglects his duty, in-
formation should be given to the custom-
house officer of the port.

7. You are to pay the master two cents
for any letter or packet so delivered.

8. You are to obtain from the master a
certificate specifying the number of letters
and packets, with the name of the ship or
vessel, and the place from whence she last
sailed, with a receipt for the money paid.

9. You are to mark the number for-
warded to other offices and the number for
delivery at your office on each certificate.

10. You are then to enter the same in
your Account of Ship-letters. See Form
'N 4, •
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11. When letters are conveyecj by
packets employed by the General Post-of-
fice, they are to be rated in the same man-
ner as if conveyed by land ; excepting that
no packet can be charged with more than
quadruple postage.

12. Masters of foreign governmental
packets are not allowed to receive any thing
for letters delivered into the post-office.
Such letters are notwithstanding to be
charged with ship-postage.

13. All ship-letters and packets which
are to be delivered into a post-office (un-
less they are carried in the public packet-
boats of the United States under the direc-
tion of the Post-master General) are to be
charged with a postage of six cents, if to fc§
delivered at the office where first received;
or if they are to be forwarded to some
other office, with two cents in addition to
the ordinary land postage ; and are to be
marked Ship at the time of their receipt. ^

14. If the letters are delivered into the
post-office by a passenger or sailor, and not
by the master or in his behalf, nothing is
to be paid for the letters ; they are never-
theless to be charged with ship-postage, and
the number entered in the account of ship-
letters, naming also the vessel in which
they were brought.

15. Post-masters at sea ports are aL
ways to receive letters when offered, for all
.places without the United States, and are
to make them up into a mail and forward
such letters by the first vessel which is des-,
tined to the place to which the letters are
directed. For each letter they are entitled
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to receive one cent. For further instruc-
tions, See Instruction VI Article 13.

16. If any letters are placed in a; post-
office to be sent to a sea-port by post
and thence by ship to some foreign place f

the postage of such letter for such dis-
tance as it is to be conveyed by post*
must be paid at the place of its reception,
otherwise the letter is not to be forwarded,
and the postage of letters destined to any
place in the British or Spanish provinces
must be paid in like manner.

INSTRUCTION XV.

Free Letters and Newspapers.

1. The following public officers of the
United States have the privilege of frank-
Ing their own letters or those on the busi-
ness of their offices, and of receiving those
addressed to them free of postage :

PRESIDENT of the United States,
VICE-PRESIDE NT,
Accountant of War,

Navy,
Adjutant General of Militia may receive,

from any Major or Brigadier General or
send to them free letters &c. merely relat-
ing to the Militia, See Sect. 39.

Assistant Post-master General,
Attorney General,
Auditor of the Treasury,
*Clerk of the House of Representa-

tives,

* Senators, Representatives, the Secretary of the
Senate, and Clerk of the House of Representatives



Comptroller of the Treasury ?

Inspector of the Army,
Paymaster of the Army,
Post-master General,
f Post-masters,
Purveyor,
Register of the Treasury,
* Representatives in Congress,
Secretary of Navy,

- Senate,
- •- State,
- . Treasury,

- War,
^Senators in Congress,
Superintendant Indian Trade,
Treasurer of United States.

This privilege is also extended, as a
mark of national respect, to John Adams,
and Thomas Jefferson, late presidents of
the United States.

2. If a member franks a letter and de-
posits it in the post-office on the twentieth
day after the end of a session of Congress,
such letter is to be cdnveyed free although
it should not leave such post-office until af-
ter the member's privilege ceases.

3. So if a letter is put into a post-office
addressed to a member of Congress while
his privilege is in force, it is to be con-
veyed to him free, although he does not

cannot frank or receive their letters free if they ex-
ceed two ounces in weight; and only during their
actual attendance in Congress, and for twenty days
after the expiration of such session. Their newspa-*
pers are to be conveyed free during the same time.

f Post-masters are not to frank letters or receive
them free if they exceed half an ounce in weight.



receive it until after the privilege ceasesi
If the letter is in the first instance duly
marked free, \% is not to be afterwards
charged with postage.

4. Members are occasionally absent
while Congress is in session ; it is but a
fair construction to consider them entitled
to receive their letters free, and to frank un-
til they shall have been absent twenty
days.

5. No member can frank or receive his
letters free, unless he actually attends in
Congress ; during such attendance, and for
twenty days after, he retains the privilege.

6. Each of the persons named in the
first article has a right to receive his news-
papers free, and every printer of a newspa-
per has a right to receive one newspaper
from each other printer of a newspaper free
of postage.

7. If any letter exceeds the proper
weight, the surplus only is to be charged
with postage.

8. Every person who franks a letter is
to leave a specimen of his signature with
the post-master where the letter is left for
conveyance, before it can be forwarded or
franked.

9. No letter shall be admitted as frank-
ed unless the officer writes his name and
office on the dutside of the letter or jmcket.
See the Act:, Sect* 24. If a post-master
would frank, it should be done in the fol-
lowing form, viz.

Free
ROBERT PATTON,

Post-master^ Phil.
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10* When a letter directed to a person
hot having the privilege of receiving his
letters free, is inclosed to a person having
that privilege, the latter is to mark upon
the letter inclosed the place from whence it
came, and return it to the post-office, where
it is to be charged with postage, and the
amount entered in the Account of Math
Received, as undercharged.

11* If any memorandum is inclosed or
made upon a printer's exchange newspaper
other than the direction, the newspaper is
to be charged with letter postage and each
article inclosed with it. The printer or
other person who makes such enclosure is
to be prosecuted before some magistrate
for the penalty. See Sect. 26 and 27 of
the Act.

INSTRUCTION XVI-

Compensation of Post-masters.

It will be convenient to collect in one
view the allowances made by law to post-
masters ; these have already been noticed
in part, in Ins. XI. Articles 14, 15, 16.

1. A commission of 30 per cent on the
first hundred dollars of letter-postage coU
lected in one quarter. See Act, Section 28,
and SB.

2. A commission of 25 per cent on
letter-postages over one hundred dollars,
and on a sum not exceeding 300 dollars
collected in one quarter.

3. If more postages on letters than 400
dollars are collected in one quarter, a com-
mission of 20 per cent on such surplus ;

I



the 20 per cent is not however to be cast
on a greater sum than 2000 dollars.

4. A commission of 8 per cent on
such amount of postage collected on let-
ters in one quarter as exceeds 2400 dol-
lars.

5. Two cents for every free letter (those
addressed to yourself excepted) which yon
receive by post and deliver; unless your
commission otherwise amounts to 500 dol-
lars the same quarter.

6. A commission of 50 per cent on the
postages collected on newspapers, maga-
zines and pamphlets.

7. To the post-masters who regularly
receive and dispatch foreign mails 25 dol-
lars for each quarter.

8. The post-masters who regularly re-
ceive the mail between nine o'clock at
night and five o'clock in the morning, are
allowed to charge 50 per cent on the first
hundred dollars collected in one quarter
instead of 30 as mentioned in the first arti-
cle. The average time of arrival must be
specially noted by the post-master on every
account current, otherwise it will not be
allowed,

9. For every letter lodged in your of-
fice merely for delivery and not conveyed
or to be conveyed by post, one cent is to
be paid by the person who receives the let-
ter. See Act, Section 34.

10. One cent for every letter received
to be conveyfeid by any private ship or ves-
sel beyond sea. This applies only to post-
xnastersr at sea-ports. See Act, Section 32.

11. Certain contingent expenses enu-
merated in Instruction II Art. 19.



*, 12. On the 30th day of September in each
year, each post-master whose compensa-
tions for the year preceding shall have
amounted to 1000 dollars, is to make out
an account stating the amount of his com-
pensation and commissions as post-master,
and a statement of the expenses of his of-
fice, specifying, Rent, Fuel, Candles, Sta-
tionary other than what is allowed by the
public, the names, ages, length of employ-
ment and actual pay of each person employ-
ed as a clerk during that year.

Statement of the commissions and other
allowances of the Post-master at Clarks*
burg, and his expenditures therefrom, for
one year ending September 30, 1797.

To Allowance on Free letters, g 100
To Commission on letter postages, 1000
To same on newspaper same, - 300

& 1400
By Office Rent paid John

Ackley for 1 year's rent, <g 100
By Fuel, 6 cords wood, 25
By Candles, 10 pounds, and

1 gallon oil, 3
.• By Clerks, paid James Oak,
aged 22 years, for services,
October 1 to March 31, 200

Paid Richard Straw, aged
40, March 31 to September 30, 180

,H y Sundries; making fires,
brushes Sec. by account, 32 540

Neat compensation, - $ 360
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INSTRUCTION XVII.

Newspapers,

1. Newspapers carried in the mail are
subject to a postage of one cent only, if not
carried out of the state in which they are
printed, and to one cent and an half if car-
ried more than 100 miles, and out of the
state where they are printed,

2. The printers are to make up all such
newspapers as are intended for one post-
office into one package, if the number does
not exceed twenty, and if more than that
number into packages of nearly that num-
ber. If there is a greater number than
twenty tied up together, they will be apt
to break and suffer in the conveyance. If
only a single paper is sent to one office, the
cover is to be left open at one end.

3. The newspapers are to be well "dried
by the printers, and then enclosed in pro-
per wrappers, and tied, if intended for a
distant office.

4. The printers are to write on the out-
side of the bundle the name of the place
and state for which they are intended, with
the number for subscribers and the num-
ber for printers, distinguishing them by the
letters S and P.

5. If the 2d, 3d, and 4th articles above-
mentioned are not complied with by the
printers, the newspapers are not to be re-
ceived.

6. Experience has proved how little at-
tentive many people are to the payment of
such small debts as arise from trusting the
postages of newspapers ; you are therefore
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not to give credit. Some post-masters
write that they have scarcely collected 50
per cent of the postage on newspapers.
To save in future any trouble or inconve-
nience on that account, it will be proper for
you to require the subscribers who receive
papers through your office, at the com-
mencement of every quarter to pay the
amount of one quarter's subscription in
advance, and without such payment in ad-
vance not to deliver them any newspapers
even though they tender you the money for
them singly. See the 27th Section of the
Act.

7. Complaints of the failures of news-
papers are very common ; many of them
arise from the carelessness of the editors,
who too often leave the work of assorting,
packing, and directing, to boys who are in-
eapable of doing the business correctly.
Hence they often neglect to put up a pro-
per number, or direct a package to an office
for which it was not intended. Notwith-
standing the above instructions, some of the
post-masters still receive the newspapers
before they are properly diy, and imper-
fectly wrapped; from these causes, the
rains which sometimes fall during their
carriage, and the jolting and rubbing, many
papers for distant subscribers will always
fail, and the Department will be blamed;
while the share of postage which comes to
the public on newspapers is hardly suffi-
cient to pay for the carriage on horseback
50 miles.

The establishment of country presses,
where the printers do not enter into the
rage of party, is of great public use, as
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they render common books cheap and easy
to be procured, and by that means extend
the knowledge of letters. On these ac-
counts, it is to be hoped that the post-mas-
ters will rather encourage the taking of
newspapers published in their own states
and neighborhoods, than those which are-
published at a distance.

8. You are not to open or suffer to be
opened any packet of newspapers which is
not addressed to your office ; nor to per-
mit any person to read a newspaper before
it is delivered to the person to whom it is
addressed.

9. If any letter or memorandum is en-
closed in a newspaper, or among any pack-
age of newspapers, addressed to any per-
son, single letter-postage is to be charged
upon each article of which the package is
composed. If the packet is addressed to
the office and contains papers for several
persons, only the newspaper in which the
letter or memorandum is enclosed is to be
charged with letter-postage, and not the
newspapers addressed to others.

10. Sometimes large packets of news-
papers, magazines, pamphlets and books,
chiefly from abroad, made up in the form
of letters or packets are delivered at the
post-office to be conveyed by post. Made
up in this form, they are to be rated with
letter postage, according to their weight;
when they arrive at the office of delivery,
if the party to whom they are addressed
would claim an abatement of the letter-,
postage, he should open them in the pre-
sence of the post-master. If they contain
only the articles abovernentioned, he may



receive them oh the payment of the post-
age legally chargeable on those articles
by the 27th section of the law. Books, in-
deed, as distinct from pamphlets, are not
there mentioned ; but as they are not likely
to be sent by post, unless by mistake, or
because they have come from abroad, and
have been lodged at a post-office by a ship-
master, among his ship-letters, they may
well enough be rated with postage, like
pamphlets, by the sheet. Other bulky ar-
ticles, and frequently of small value, are
sometimes conveyed in the mail; but as the
law furnishes no rule by which any indul-
gence can be shewn, they must be the sub-
jects of special representations to the Gen-
eral Post-office.

When any abatements of letter-postage
take place, in the cases abovementioned,
they should be specially noted on the post-
bill received with them.

INSTRUCTION XVIII.

JSIagazines and Pamphlets.

The rates of Magazines and Pamphlets
•are mentioned in Sect. IV. Article 7.

1. No provision is made in any of the
forms for Magazines and Pamphlets. It is
probable very few will be sent in the mail.
When they appear they may be specially
entered in the post-bill, and their amount
added to the amount of newspaper-post-
age, and also in the column for newspa-
pers.

* _ . . •
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2. You are not to receive any unless
the postage is paid in advance, or you are
sure that the person to whom it is address-
ed will pay the postage ; nor then if the
mail is large and to be carried far on horse-
back, unless special circumstances may
render it expedient.

INSTRUCTION XIX.

Whenever a contractor or carrier is neg-
ligent or guilty of misconduct, the post-
master is to communicate the facts to this
office. And in like manner whenever a
contractor shall employ a driver or rider of
a doubtful or bad character.

GIDEON GRANGER, \
POST-MASTER GENERAL.

GENERAL POST-OFFICE,

Washington City, July 12, 1810.



No. 1. ACCOUNT of Mails Received at the Post-office at Philadelphia.

Time
of

receiv-
ing.

1794.,

Jan. %
_
6.

13.
Feb. 3.

8.
—

Mar. 3.
—

13.
31.

Names of the
Offices from

whence
received.

Salem, Mass.
Boston,
Hartford, Ct.
Hartford,
New-London,
Hartford,
New-York,
Norfolk,
Boston,
Springfield,
Hartford,
Norwalk,

Date of
the Bills
received.

Dec. 28.
30.

Jan. 2.
12.

Feb. 1.
5..
6.

Jan. 20.
Feb. 27.
Mar. 1.

12.
28 .

<

Unpaid

Letters.

do Is.

m

14

m

•

Ml

• »

m

1
at

18

cents

m

30
40
48
30
45
90
29
15
10
12
24

73

Way

Letters.

dots.

m

m

m.

m

W0

m

*,

«•

m

m

M

Mi

m

cents

m

-

8

-

8
-

24
6

46

Under-
charged

from,
other

Offices.

do Is.

m.

m

-

-

ML

m

m

m

mm.

-

m

m

cents

.

15
m

-

10
15
.

25
m

m

m

-

65

Over-
charge4
and mis-
sent from

otncr
Offices.

dols.

m»

-

.

m

•B

m.

m

m

-

-

cents

..
m

30
m.

m

_

m

m

16
8

54

Paid
Letters

from
other

Offices.

dols.

m

2
_

. m

m

m

m

_

4

cents

15
4V5
55

m

—

45

15
M

24
8

07

Free

Let-

ters.

M.

1

9

_

3
-.
m

-

m

-

13

Newspapers.

Charge-
. able.

dols.

m

m •

m

m

m

m.

•

-

1

cents

6
641

7
46
40

m

n
z

1
-

72

Free

M.

6.
12
6

m

6
3
m

4

3
- •

40

Robert Pattern,, Post-master.
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No. 2.

From Hartford^ Ct. Jan. % 1794,

to Philadelphia* •"

RATES.

cents.

15

Ship 49

3 0

Ship 34

* 45

Ship 49

6 0

UNPAID.

JVb."

4 0

12

t

2

5

1

1

dols.

6

2

2

2

-

14

cents.

-

28

10

6 3

2 5

4 9

60

4 0

JVo.

I

2

-

1

-

-

PAID.

dole.

I

-

-

-

-

2

cents.

5 0

•

6 0

-

4 5

- -

55

FREE.

JVo.

-

9
j

-

-

9

NEWSPAPERS.

4 3 64f 12

John Dodd> P . Me

Overcharged 30*



Nx>. 3 .

ACCOUNT of Mails sent from the Post-Office at
Philadelphia.

Date
of Bills

sent.

1 TO A
1 « »4 .

Jan. 2

To what Office the

Letters were sent.

New-Haven,
Elizabethtown N. J.

9 Stratford,
16 New-York,
23 Trenton,
30 Stratford,

Feb. 3 Boston,
10 Washington, N. C.
17 New-Haven*

•
*

Mar. 3
4
.

21
•

Fairfield,
Princeton,
Salem, Mass.
New-York,
Bennington,
Albany,
Stratford,
Hartford,

•

Unpaid

Letters.

dols. cents

-

2
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

3 0
621
12
3 8
15

6
3 0
25
79
13
7 5
15
6O

-
2 0
12
6 4

Paid

Letters.

dohJcents
i

mm

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

— •

-

2

15
7 5

-
2 0
15

-
4 5

-

-
2O
2 0

-
-

16

38 |

Free

Let-

ters.

JSTo.

7
-
-
-
-
-
-

4
-
-
1
-
-
1

-

Unpaid

News-

papers.

dols.

-
-
-
•
•
•

-
-
-
-
-
-

-

cents

16
-

3 7
-
-

3 8

1 *

2

-
3

4f
4 5

1

Robert Patton* P . M.



No. 4.

ACCOUNT of Ship-Letters received at the Post-office at Philadelphia, from Jan. 1. to April 1,' 94.

Certificates

Numbered.

1
2
n

Of whom the Letters

were received.

John ffemmenway,
Benjamin Bright,
Joseph Crane,

v

From what

Vessel.

Schooner Nancy.
Sloop, Harriot.
Schooner Delight.

For this

Delivery.

28
15
20

63

Forwarded.

9
6
5

r

20

Whole

Number*

3.7
21
25

83

Sums paid.

dollars.

•m !

1

cents.

74
> 42

50

66

No. 5.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

To the Post-master at the port of Charleston, South Carolina**
This bag (or mail) sent by the Schooner Nancy, whereof John Hemmenxvayh master, bound

from the port of Philadelphia to Charleston, contains twenty three letters.
Post-office at Philadelphia, r Robert Patton, P. M.

the \Uth of March, 1794.

*«Note. If the vessel is bound to a foreign port, for instance, to Hamburg, then the certificate maybe thus directed;;

To the Post-master at the port of Hamburg', or whom it may conmru



No. 6,

ACCOUNT of Letters sent by Sea, from the Post-office at Philadelphia*

Date of the
Bills sent.

1794.

February 12.

March 11.

March 20.

To what ports,

Charleston, S. C.

Savannah,

Wilmington, N. C*

Number of
Letters

sent.

23

19

15

57

By what vessels.

Schooner Nancy,

Sloop Harriot,

Brig Fame,

Masters' names.

John Hemmenway.

Benjamin Bright.

Daniel Johnson./

Robert Patton, P . M>
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No. 8.

D&..The Post-office at Philadelphia,!?*, in account current loith the.

1. To postage of letters which remained in the office
last quarter, . . . . . .

2. To postage of unpaid letters received from other
offices this quarter, . . . .

3. To postage of way letters received at this office do.
4. To postage of letters undercharged from other

offices do. . . . . . .
5. To postage of 63 ship letters, at 6 cents each, ori-

ginally received at this office for this delivery,
6. To postage of paid letters sent from this office do.

dote.

2

18
-

3
2

28

cents

40

73
46

65

78
38i

4Q1

11. To balance as above, being the amount of post-
age collected on letters this quarter,

12. To amount of postage on newspapers and pam-
phlets this quarter, . . . 1 72

13. Deduct postage of dead newspapers and
pamphlets, . . 26

Dollars,

dols.

25

i

27

cents

57

46

2 3
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GENERAL POSY-OFFICE* from January 1, to March 31, 1794...CR

7. By postage of letters overcharged and xnissent
this quarter,

8. By postage of dead letters sent to the General
Post-roffice, do. . .

9. By postage of letters now remaining in this
office, .. . • . . » . .

to. Balance carried down, • t .

dols.

-

1

I
25

1 28

cents

5 4

14

15
57|

40i

14. By commission on g 25 57, letter postagerat 30
per ceiit, . . . . 7 67

15. By commission on g 1 46, newspaper
postage, at 50 per cent, . . . 73

16. By 13 free letters delivered out this
quarter, at two cents each, . 26

17. By 83 ship-letters paid for this quarter as by re-
ceipts herewith, at two cents each,

18. By cash paid the mail carrier for 15 way letters,
at one cent each, . . . . .

19. By contingent expenses as by receipts herewith,
•20. Balance due to the General Post-office,

Dollars^

dols}

8.

16

Errors excepttfd.

&pril 1, 1794.

66

66

15
75

23

Robert Patton, jP. M.
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No. 7.

f From Philadelphia, April 1, 17943

DEAD LETTERS *I
Cto the General Post-Office.

RATES.

10

12X

15

14

UNPAID.

JVb.

6

2

1

1

dols.

1

cents.

60

25

15

14

14

JVo.

PAID.

dols.
i

cents.

--

FREE.

JVb.

NEWS-PAPERS.

•

Robert Patton, P.M.



AM ACT,

TO ESTABLISH POST ROA»S*

MM it enacted by the Senate and House
ef Representatives of the United States of
America, in Congress assembled, That th4
following be established as Post-roads t

IN T H E DISTRICT OF M A I N E ;

From Portsmouth, N* tt* by Kittery*
York, Wells, Arundel, Biddeford* Saco,
Scarboro', Cape Elizabeth, Portland* Fal-
mouth, North Yarmouth* Freeport, Bruns-
wick, Bath, Woolwich, Wiscasset, New-
Castle, Waldoboro', Warren, Camden,
Canaan, Lincolnville, Northport, Belfast,
Prospect, Buckstown, Orland, Trenton,
Sullivan, Steuben, Harrington, Addison*
Jones, Machias, Denneysville and Scodic,
to Calais.

From Dovef, N . H, by Berwick anS
Doutysfalls, to Arundel or Kennebunk*

From Portland, by Gorham^ Buckston*
Limerick, Limington, Cornish, Parson-
fiejfd, Newfield, Shapleigh^ Lebanon, Ber-
wick, Sanford, Alfred, Waterboro* and
Philipsburg, to Buxton.

From Portland, by Saccarappee^ Gor-
ham, Standish, Flintstown, Hiram and
Browmfield, to Fryburg-



From Portland, by Windham, Ray-
mond, Bridgetown, Lovell, Waterford,
Norway, Paris, Buckfield, Sumner, Hart-
ford, Livermore, Turner, Poland, New
Glottcester and Hebron academy, to Paris.

From Portland, by Falmouth, Gray,
New Gloucester, Lewistown, Green, Mon-
mouth, Winthrop, Augusta, Sydney, Wa-
terville, Fairfteld, and Canaan, to Norridge-
wock and Anson.

From Brunswick, by Topsham, Bow-
doinham, Gardiner and Hallowell, to Au-
gusta,

From Gardiner, by Pittstown and Dres-
den, to Wiscasset. ,

From Augusta, by Redfield, Mount
Vernon, Chester and New Sharon, to Far-
mington.

From Augusta, by Vassalboro', Win-
slow, Clinton, Fairfax, Unity and College -
town, to Hampden.

From Wiscasset, by Edgecomb, to
Boothbay.

From Wiscasset, by New Milford, Jef-
ferson, Palermo and Montville, to Belfast.

From Buckstown, by Frankfort, Hamp-
den and Bangor, to No. 1, 7th Range, and
thence by Orrington, to Buckstown.

From Buckstown, by Penobscot, Cas-
tine, Sedgwick and Blue Hill, to Bucks-
town, and from Castine, to Lincolnville.

From Sullivan to Goldsboro'.
From Dennysville to Eastpcirt.

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

From Salisbury,. Ms. by Seabrook and
Hampton, to Portsmouth.
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From Portsmouth, by Durham and North-
wood, to Concord.

From Portsmouth, by Exeter and Kings-
ton, to Haverhill, Ms.

From Portsmouth, by Exeter, Chester,
Londonderry, Merrimack, Amherst, Pe-
tersboro% Marlboro' and Keene, to Wal-
pole.

From Haverhill, Ms. by Chester, Con-
cord, Hopkinton, Henniker and Lempster,
to Charleston.

From Haverhill, Ms. by Salem, to Wind-
ham

From Tyngboro', Ms. by Dunstable,
Amherst, Francistown, Washington and
Claremont, to "Windsor, Vt.

From Portsmouth, by Nottingham, Ep-
som, Pembroke, Concord, Salisbury, Ando-
ver, Wilmot, Enfield, Lebanon, Hanover,
Lime, Orford, Piermont, Haverhill, Bath,
Littleton, Dalton, Lancaster, Cockburn,
Colebrook and Stuart, to Norfolk, Vt.
• From Hanover, by Canaan and Groton^

to Plymouth.
From Salisbury, by Andover, New Ches-

ter and Bridgewater, to Plymouth, thence
by Holderness, New Hampton and San-
bornton, to Salisbury.

From Newburyport, Ms. by Exeter,
New Market, Durham, Dover and Bar-
rington, to Gilmanton.

From Portsmouth, by Dover, Roches-
ter, Middletown, Ossippee, Moultonboro%
Centre-harbor, Plymouth and Haverhill, to
Newbury, and from Plymouth, by New
Hampton, Meredith, Gilmanton, Notting-
ham and Durham, to Portsmouth.

From Fryburg, Me. by Conway, Bart-



letts, Rosebrooks and Jefferson, to Laneas.
ter.

From Winchendon, Ms, by Fitzwilliam
and Keene, to Brattleboro', Vt.

From Warwick, Ms. by Winchester and
Hinsdale, to Brattleboro', Vt,

From Ashby, Ms. by New Ipswich and
Jaffray, to Marlboro'.

IN VERMONT.

From L,anslngburg, N. Y. by Benning-
% ton, Shaftsbury, Arlington, Manchester,

Rutland, Pittsford, Branden, Leicester, Sa-
lisbury, Middlebury, New Haven, Ver-
gennes, Ferrisburg, Charlotte, ^lelburn,
Burlington, Colchester, Milton, Georgia
and St, Albans, to Highgate,

From Williamston, Ms, by pownall, to
Bennington.

From Brattleboro', by Marlboro', WiL
mington and Woodford, to Bennington.

From Rutland, by Clarendon, Shrews*
bury, Plymouth, Reading and Windsor, to
Cavendish.

From Rutland, by Castleton, Fairhav.?
en, Benson, Orwell, Sharehan\ and AddU
son, to Vergennes,

From Middlebury, by New Haven,
Monkton, Hynesburg, Williston, Jeri-
cho, Essex, Westford, Fairfax, Fairfield
and Sheldon, to Huntsburg,-^thence by
Berkshire, Enosburg, Bakersfield, Cam,
bridge, Underhill, Richmond, Huntington,
Starksboro' and Bristol, to Middlebury,
and from thence to Poultney, and also from
Middlebury by Royalton, to Hanover,
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From Barnardstowa, Ms* by Hinsdale,
Brattleboro', Putney, Westminster, Wal-
pole, Charleston, Wethersfield, Windsor,
Hartford, Norwich, Thetford, Fairlee,
Bradford, Newbury, Ryegate, Barnet, Lit-
tleton, Concord and Lunenburg, to Guild-
halL

From Walpole, N. H. by Bellowsfalls,
Rockingham, Chester, Cavendish, Lud-
low and Shrewsbury, to Rutland.

From Windsor, by Woodstock, Bar-
nard, Royalton, Randolph,' Williamston,
Berlin, MontpeUer, Middlesex, Waterbu-
ry, Boiton, Jericho and Williston, to^ Bur-
lington, and from thence to Grand Isle.

From Royalton, by Tunbridge, Ver-
shire and Corinth, to Newbury,

From Newbury, by Corinth, Washing-
ton and Barre, to Berlin.

From Ryegate, by Peacham, Danville,
Wheelock, Sheffield, Glover, Barton;
Brownington and Salem, to Derby.

From Lancaster, Is. H. by Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Danville, Walden, Har-
wich, Woolcott, Hydespark, Johnson and
Fletcher, to St, Albans,

IN MASSACHUSETTS.

From Suffield, Ct, by Springfield, Wil-
braham, Palmer, Western, Brookfield,
Spencer, Leicester, Worcester, Shrewsbu-
ly, Northboro', Marlboro', Sudbury,
Watertown, Cambridge, Boston, Charles-
town, Maiden, Lynn, Salem, Beverly,
Wenham, Hamilton, Ipswich, Rowley and
Newburyport, to Salisbury.
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From Suffield, Ct. by Westfield, South-
ampton, Northampton, Hatfield, Whately,
Deerfield and Greenfield, to Bernards -
town.

From Salisbury, Ct. by Sheffield, Great
Barrington, Stockbridge, Lenox, Pittsfield,
Lanesboro' "and Williamston, to Green-
field.

From Canaan, Ct. by Sheffield, to
Egremont.

From Colebrook, Ct. by Southfield,
Sandisfield, Lee, Lenox and Hancock, to
New Lebanon, N. Y.

From Springfield, by Stockbridge and
West Stockbridge, to Albany, N. Y.

From Granby, by Granville, Blandford
and Chester, to Middlefield.

From Brookfield, by Ware, Belcher-
town, Hadley, Northampton, Chesterfield,
Worthington, Partridgefield, Dalton, Pitts-
field and Hancock, to New Lebanon.

From Stafford, Ct. to Brookfield or
Worcester, and thence by Framingham,
to Boston.

From Worcester, by Holden, Rutland,
Barre and Petersham, to Athol.

From Rutland, by Hubbardstown and
Templeton, to Winchendon.

From Rutland, by Greenwich, Hard-
wich, Pelham, Amherst and Hadley, to
Northampton, and thence by South Hadley,
to Springfield.

From Boston, by Dedham, Walpole,
Foxborough and Attleborough to Provi-
dence, R. I.

From Boston, by the Newburyport turn-
pike to Newburyport.

From Dedham, by Medficld, Medway,
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Bellingham, Milford, Mendqn, Uxbridgc
and Douglass, to Thompson, Ct.

From Boston, by Milton, Canton, Eas-
ton, Taunton, Berkley and Freetown, to
New Bedford.

From Boston, by Dorchester, Quincy,
Braintree, Weymouth, Hanover. Pem-
broke, Kingston, Plymouth, Sandwich,
Barnstable, Yarmouth, Dennis, Brewster,
Harwich, Chatham, Orleans, Eastham,
Wellfleet and Truro, to Provincetown.
, From Sandwich, by Falmouth, to Nan-
tucket.

From Falmouth, to Edgartown.
From Sandwich, by Wareham, Roches-

ter, New-Bedford and Dartmouth, to
Westport.

From Weymouth, by Hingham, Cohas-
set, Scituate, Marshfield and Duxbury, to
Kingston. ?

From Weymouth, by Abington, Bridge-
water, Raynham, Taunton, Dighton, Som-
erset and Swanzey, to Warren, R. I.

From Boston, by Concord, Stow, Bol-
ton, Lancaster, Leominster, Westminster,
Templeton, Gerry, Athol and Orange, to
Warwick. .

From Concord, by Littleton, Groton
and Townsend, to Ashby.

From Concord, by Fitz-William, N. H.
to Brattleborough, Vt.

From Boston, by Medford, Woburn,
Billerica and Chelmsford, to Tyngsboro'.

From Woburn, by Andover, to Haver-
hill.

From Billerica, by Patucket-bridge,
Dracut, Pelham, N. H. and Windham, to
Londonderry.



From Salem to Marblehead.
From Salem, by Manchester, to Glou-

cester.
From Salem, by Danvers, Topsfield*

Boxford and Bradford to Haverhill.
From Newburyport to Haverhill.
From Troy, by Freetown, Berkley, td

Taunton.
From Plymouth, by Taunton, to Provi-

dence, R. I.
' From Framington by Southborough,
Westborough, Grafton, Sutton, Oxford,
Dudley and Woodstock to Ashford in
Connecticut.

IN RHODE ISLAND.
• # ,

From Plainfield, Ct. by Scituate and
Providence, to Smithfield.

From Providence, by Barrington, War-
ren and Bristol, to Newport.

From Providence, by Patucket, East
Greenwich, Wickfbrd and Little Rest, to
TowerhiU or South Kingston.

From Newport, by Tiverton, to West-
port, Ms.

From Newport, by TowerhiU and by
the Court House in South Kingston,
Charleston and Westerly, to Stonington,
Ct.

From Newport, by Tiverton, to Troy,
Ms. "

From South Kingston, by Richmond,
Hopkinton, North Stonington and Preston,
to Norwich, Gt.



IN CONNECTICUT.

From Rye, N, Y, by Greenwich, Stam*
fordj Nor walk, Fairfield, Bridgeport, Strat-
ford, Milford, Newhaven, North^haven,
Wallingford, Berlin, Wethersfield, Hart-
ford and Windsor, to SuffiefcL

From Norwalk, by Reading, Danbury,
Brookfield, New Milford, Washington,
Litchfield* Harwinton, Berlin, Farming-
ton, Hartford* East Hartford, Ashford and
Pomfret, to Thompson*

From New Milford, by Kent and Sha-
ron, to Salisbury.

From Bridgeport, by Trumbull, Ripton,
Huntington anjfl Newton, to Brookfield*

From Newhaven, by Derby, Southbury,
Woodbury, Bethlehem, Litchfield and
Goshen, to Canaan*

From Newhaven, by Woodbridge, Wa-
terbury, Watertown, Litchfield, Cornwal
and Sharon, to Poughkeepsie, N» Y.

From Newhaven, by Cheshire and
Southington, to Farmington.

From Newhaven, by Durham and Midr
diet own, to WethersfiekL

From Newhaven, by Branford, Guilford,
Killingworth, Say brook, Lyme, New Lon-
don, Chelsea and Jewitt's city to Plainfield.

From Saybrook, by Petty Paug, Had-
dam, East Haddam and Middle Haddam,
to Middletown*

From Stonington, by New London,
Montville, Colchester, Glastenbury, Hart-
ford, Wintonbury, Canton, New Hartford,
Winchester and Norfolk, to Canaan.

From Norwich, by Canterbury and
Brooklyn, to Pomfret.

From Hartford, by Simsbury, to Granby.
M
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From New Hartford, by Hartland, to
Colebrook.

From Hartford, by East Hartford, Ox-
ford, Hebron, Lebanon and Norwich, to
Chelsea.

From Hartford, by Coventry, Windham
and Canterbury, to Plainfield.

From Hartford, by Tolland, to Stafford.
From East Hartford, by East Windsor,

to Springfield, Ms.
From Danbury to Ridgefield.

IN NEW YORK.

r0From Jersey city, by New York, Har-
laem and New Rochelle, to Rye.

From New York city, by Brooklyn, Ja-
maica, Hempstead, Merrick, South Oyster
Bay, South Huntington, Islip, Patchogue,
Fireplace, Morriches, Westhampton, South-
ampton, and Bridgehampton, to Sag-har-
bor.

From Jamaica by Queen's c. h. Oyster
Bay, Huntington, Dixhills, Smithtown,
Setalket, Brookhaven and Riverhead, to
South-hold.

From New York, by Kingsbridge, Yon-
kers, Greensburg, Mount Pleasant, Peeks-
kill, Fishkill, Poughkeepsie, Statesburg,
Rhinebeck, Redhook, Claremont, Hud-
son, Kinderhook, Albany, Schenectady,
Amsterdam, Tripshill, Palatine, Little Falls,
Herkimer, Utica, New Hartford, West-
moreland, Oneida, Sullivan, Caneseraga,
Manlius, Onondaga, Marcellus, Skanea-
tales, Aurelius, Cayuga, Geneva, Canador-
que, Bloomfield, Avon, Southampton, Ba-
tavia, New Amsterdam and Lewistown, to
Youngstown or Niagara.



From New Rochelle by Whitcplains, Sa-
lem, Ridgefield Ct. South East, Patterson,
and Pauling to Dover.

From Ramapo works to Newburg.
From New Antrim by Monroe, Chester,

Goshen, Wallkill, Montgomery, Shawan-
gunk, New Paltz, Kingston, Sagerties,
Catskill, Lunenburg, Cocsackie, Coye-
mans, Bethlehem, Albany, Troy, Lansing-
burg, Waterford, Stillwater, Saratoga, Nor-
thumberland, Fort Miller, Sandy Hill,
Queensbury, Fort George, Thurman, Ches-
ter, Searoon Lake, Elizabeth, Willsboro',
Peru and Plattsburg, to Champlaintown.

From Hamburg, N. J. by .Warwick,
Florida, Goshen, Little Britain, New Wind-
sor, Newburg and Fishkill landing to Fish-
kill.

From Danbury, Ct. by Fishkill landing
and Newburg, to Chenango Point.

From Rhinebeck by Kingston, Shande-
can, Middletown, Delhi, Walton, Sidney,
Jericho bridge, Onoquago, Binghamton,
Union, Owego, Athens, Pa. Chemung, El-
mira, Great Flat, Painted Post, Bath, Canes-
teo, Ark Port, Danville, Williamsburg and
Geneseo to Avon.

From Delhi to Meredith.
From Wellsboro', Pa. by Lindsleytown

to Painted Post.
From Hudson by Lunenburg, Catskill,

Cairo, Durham, Broome, Blenheim, Stam-
ford, Harpersfield, Kortwright, Meredith,
Franklin, Unadilla and Clinton, to Jericho
bridge.

From Erie, Pa. by Caseada, Cataraugus
and Fish creek, to New Amsterdam.



From Bath by Roscommon and Jerusa-
lem to Geneva.

From Elmira by Catherinestown, Hec-
tor, Ovid, Lancaster, and Romulus, to Ge-
neva.

From Owego by Cantines, Ithaca, Sal-
mon creek, Milton, Aurora, Cayuga and
Galen, to Great Sodus, §

From Ithaca by Ulysses to Qvid.
From Binghamton by Green or Lisle,

Oxford, Norwich, Hamilton, Paris and
New Hartford, to Utica*

From Oxford by Unadilla, Otego, Mil-
ford, Hartwick, Otsego village and Bridge-
water, to Utica*

From Albany by Duanesburg, Durlock,
Cherry-valley, Otsego village, Burlington,
Columbus, Sherburne, Deruyter, Truxtoiv
and Homer, to Aurora-

From Burlington by New Berlin, Ply-
mouth, Cincinnatus and Homer, to. Ithaca•

From Otsego village by New Lisbon,
Pittsfield and Butternuts to Oxford.

From Cherry-valley^ by Springfield^
Richfield, Plainfield and Bridge water, ta
Sangerfield.

From Onondaga by Salina, Liverpool^
Three Rivers point, and Oswego Falls, to
Oswego,

From Vernon by Smithfield and Caze-
novia to Pompey.

From Utica by Whitest©wn, Rome,
Camden, Adams and Sacketts harbor to
Brownsville.

From Utica by Trenton, Steuben, Ley-
den, Turin, Lowville, Harrisburg, Oxbow,
Dekalb, Canton, Ogdensburg, Lisbon,
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Hamilton, Madrid, Potsdam, Chesterfield,
Malone and Chetauga to Plattsburg.

From Harrisburg by Champion, Water-
town and Brownsville to Port Putnam.

From Little Falls by Fairfield, Newport
and Russia to Remsen.

From Perarnus by Tappan, Clarkstown
and Kakiat to Haverstraw.

From Schenectady by Ballstown, Balls-
town Springs, Saratoga Springs, Greenfield
and Hadley to Broadalbin.

From Caughnawago by Johnstown and
May field to Northampton.

From Lansingburg by Schaticoke, Eas-
ton, Greenwich, Argyle, Hartford and
Whitehall to Fairhaven, Vt.

From Sandy Hill by Fort Ann to White-
hall. ~

From Lansingburg by Cambridge, Sa-
lem, Hebron, Granville and Hampton to

JPoultney, Vt.
From Willsboro' to Charlotte, Vt,
From Albany to New Lebanon.
From Hudson by Claverac to Egremont,

Ms. . .

IN NEW JERSEY.

From Morrisville, Pa. by Trenton,
Princeton, New Brunswick, Rahway, Eli-
zabethtown and Newark, to Jersey city.

From Philadelphia, Pa. byCooperstown,
Gloucester, Woodbury, Sweedsboro' and
Woodstown to Salem.

From Cooperstown, by Long Coming,
Blue Anchor, Riverbridge and Somer's
Point, to Absecomje.

From Cooperstown, by Haddonfxeld,
Taunton and Atsion, to Tuckertown.



From Trenton, by Bordenton, Mount
JHolly, Black Horse, New Egypt, New
Mills, Mount Holly, Morristown, Haddon-
field, Cooperstown, Gloucester, Woodbu-
ry, Mullico Hill, Poletavern, Deerfield,
Bridgetown, Miilville, Port Elizabeth, Den-
nis and Cape May c. h. to Cape Island.

From Trenton, by Pennington, Fleming-
ton, Alexandria, Belvidere, Hope, John-
sonburgh and Newtown, to Hamburg.

From Trenton by Allentown, Cranbu-
ry, Monmouth, Shrewsbury, Middletown
Point, Spotswood, New Brunswick, Som-
erville, Pluckemin, New Germantown,
New Hampton, Asbury and Pittston, to
Alexandria.

From New Hope, Pa. by Somerviile,
Boundbrook, Newmarket, Plainfield,
Scotch Plains and Springfield, to Newark.

From Easton, Pa. by Belvidere and
Knowlton mills, to Petotsburg, Pa.

From Scotch plains to New Providence.
From Rahway, by Woodbridge, to Am-

boy.
From Newark, by Chatham, Morris-

town, Rockaway and Sparta, to Newtown,
thence by Hackettstown, Washington Val-
ley, Chester and Mendon, to Morristown.

From Morristown, by Baskenridge, to
Somerviile.

From Jersey city, by Bergen, Hacken-
sack and Peramus, to New Antrim.

From Bristol, Pa. to Burlington.
From Bridgetown to Cedarville.

IN PENNSYLVANIA.

From Wilmington, D. by Chester,
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Darby, Philadelphia, Frankfort and Bristol,
to Morrisville.

From Philadelphia, by Downingtown,
Lancaster, Elizabethtown, Middletown,
Harrisburg, Carlisle, Shippensburg, Cham-
bersburg, M'Connelstown, Bedford, Som-
erset, Greensburg, Pittsburg, Cannonsburg
and Washington, to W*est Middletown.

From Taneytown, Md. by Petersburg,
Hanover, York and Columbia, to Lancas-
ter.

From Brick Meeting-house, Md. by the
Rising Sun, Unicorn, Black-horse, Sorrel-
horse, Lancaster, Leditz, Ephrata, Reams-
town, Adamstown, Reading, Cootstown,
Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton, Strouds-
burg and Middletown, to Milford, and
thence to Pittston.

From Brick Meeting-house,, Md- by
New London, Chatham, Kennett's square,
Marshall town and West Chester, to
Downington.

From Wilmington, D. by New Gardes,
Chatham, Gap and Strasburg, to Lancas-
ter.-

From Lancaster, by New Holland,
Churchtown, Morgantown, . Pughtown,
Pawlingsford, Norristown, Montgomery,
Doylestown, New Hope, N ewtown and At-
tleborough, to Bristol.

From Philadelphia, by Jenkintown, Doy-
lestown, Plumstead, Bursontown, Easton,
Hellers, Woods, Wilkesbarre, Pittston,
Putnam, Braintrem, Wyalusing, Standing
Stone, Wysox and Sheshequin, to Athens,

From Pittston, by Providence and Will-
ingboro', to Binghamton, New York.



From Plumstead, by Erwinna, to Alex-
andria, N. J.

From Jenkintown to New Hope.
From Philadelphia, by Germantown,

Chesnut-hill, Whitemarsh, Montgomery
Square, Quakertown, Bethlehem, Krei-
dersville, Lausanne and Nescopeck, to
Berwick.

From Bethlehem to Nazareth.
From Philadelphia, by Germantown,

Springtown, Norristown, Trap, Reading,
Hamburg, Sunbury, Northumberland, Mil-
ton, Muncey and Williamsport, to Wells-
borough.

From Milton, by Washington arid Jer-
sey town, to Froetston.

From Harrisburg, by Halifax, Sunbury,
Northumberland, Lewisburg, Mifflinburg
and Aaronsburg, to Bellefont.

From Harrisburg, by Palmyra, Lebanon
and Womelsdorf, to Reading.

From Lebanon to Jonestown.
From Harrisburg, by Clarks Ferry, Mil-

lerstown, Thomsonton, Mifflintown, Lew-
istown, M'Veytown, Huntingdon, Alexan-
dria, Hollidaysburg, Beaula, Armagh, In-
diana, through Alexandria, to Greensburg.

From Mifflinton, by Waterford, Con-
cord, to Fannetsburg.

From Manchester, Md. by Hanover,
Abbottstown, Berlin and Sulphur Springs,
to Carlisle.

From Union, Md. by Petersburg and
Gettisburg, to Chambersburg.

From Emmittsburg, Md. by Gettisburg,
Carlisle, Gap, Millerstown, Selins Grove,
Northumberland, Danville, Bloomsbury,
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Berwick, Saiem and Hanover, to
barre.

From Carlisle by Waggoners* Gap, Lan-
disburg, Hacketts, Showers Mill and Zim-
mermans, to Douglass' Mill.

From Hagerstown Md. by Greencastle,
Chambersburg, Strasburg, Fannetsburg,
Bedford furnace, Shirleys, Huntingdon,
Centre furnace, Belfont, Jersey shore, to
Williamsport*

From Belfont to Lewistewn. ^
From Gettisburg, by F airfield and

Greencastle to Messersburg.
From Cumberland, Md* by Salisbury

and Berlin, to Somerset*
From Somerset by Connellsville, Union

and New Geneva, to Morgantown, Va.
From Somerset by Staystown, to Ebens-

burg.
From Greensburg by New Alexandria,

to Kittaning.
From Greensburg by Mount Pleasant,

Robbstown, Parkinsons-ferry and Wash-
ington to Burgettstown.

From Union by Brownsville, Washing-
ton, Waynesborough and JefFersonville, to
Union.

From Pittsburg by Butler, Mercer,
Franklin, Meadsville, Crawford and Le
Beuf, to Erie.

From Erie to Litchfield O.
From Pittsburg by Beavertown, to

Greersburg.
Fro m Beavertown to Georgetown.
From Baltimore Md. to York.

N
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IN MICHIGAN.

From Fort Miami by Frenchtown, to
Detroit.

IN OHIO.

From Point Pleasant Va. by Gallipolis,
Sciota Salt Works, Chnicotha, Franklinton,
Worthington, Delaware, Mount Vernon,
Mansfield, Ripley and Bronson, to Huron.

From Marietta by Belpre, to Wood c. h.
From Marietta, by Athens, Chilicotha,

New Market, Williamsburg, Milford, Co-
lumbia and Cincinnati, to Northbend.

From Wheeling Va. by St. Clairsville,
JVforristown, Frankfort, Cambridge, Zanes-
yille, Springfield, New Lancaster, Chilico-
tha and Browns' Cross roads to MaysviUe K.

From Cincinnati by Crossby, Hamilton,
Franklin, Dayton, Staunton, Troy, Pique
Town, Springfield, Ludlow, Xenia, Waynes -
ville, Lebanon and Montgomery, to Cincin-
nati.

From Chilicotha by Pepee to Alexandria.
From Zanesville by Gnadenhutten and

New Philadelphia to Canton.
From Marietta by Waterford, Zanes-

ville. Newark, Greenville, and Worthing-
ton to Urbanna.

From Troy to Greenville.
From Brook c. h. Va. by Steubenville

and Faucettstown, to New Lisbon.
From Greersburg or Beavertown Pa. by

New Lisbon^ Deerfield, Ravenna, Hudson,
Cleveland, Huron, Perkins, Patterson and
Sandusky to Fort Miami.



From Greef sbufg Pa. by Poland, Youngs-
town and Warren, to Jefferson, and return
by Williamsfield, SriiitMeld and Brookfield,
to Warren.

From Litchfield by Ralphville, Jefferson
and Austinville, to Cleveland.

From Youngstown to Canfield.

IN INDIANA.

From Louisville K. by Jeffersonville,
Clarksville, Cory don and Vineennes, to the
United States Saline.

From Northbend O. by Laurenceburg,
to Port William, K.

IN ILLINOIS.

From Vineennes, In. T. by Kaskaskia,
Prairies du Rochers, and Cahokia, to St.
Louis.

From Smithland K. by Fort Massac and
Tywappety, to Cape Girardeau L. T,

IN LOUISIANA.

From St. Genevieve, by Mine au Bur-
ton and St. Louis, to St. Charles.

From Kaskaskia, I. T . by Genevieve
and Cape Girardeau, to New Madrid.

IN DELAWARE.

From Elkton Md. by Christiana and
Newport, to Wilmington.

From Wilmington by New Castle, St.
Georges, CantwelPs Bridge, Smyrna, Do-
ver, Camden, Frederica, IVtilford. George-
town and Dagsborough to Poplartown Md.
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From Cantwell's bridge by Middletown,
to Warwick Md.

From Frederica to Whitelysburg.
From Salisbury Md. by Laurel, Con-

cord and Georgetown, to Lewistown.
From New Market Md. by North West

Fork Bridge and Bridge Branch to George-
town.

IN MARYLAND.

From Washington city by Bladensburg,
Baltimore, Harford, Havre de Grace and
North East, to Elkton.

From Washington city, by Upper Marl-
boro', Queen Ann, Annapolis, Haddaways,
St. Michaels, Easton, Cambridge, Vien-
na, Salisbury, Snowhill, Princess Ann,
White Haven and Quantico, to Vienna,

From Poplartown by SnowhiU to Horn-
ton.

From Salisbury to Quantico.
From Cambridge to New Market*
From Easton by Centerville, Church-hill,

Chestertown, Georgetown Cross roads and
Sassafras to W^arwick.

From Georgetown Cross roads by the
Head of Chester, Sadler's Cross roads, Bea-
ver-dam and Nine Bridges to Greens-
borough. >

From Easton by Hillsborough, Denton
and Greensborough, to Whitelysburg D,

From Elkton to Brick Meeting house.
From Harford to Bel Air,
From Baltimore to Annapolis,
From Baltimore by Rockall to Chester-

tpwn.
From Baltimore, by Reisterstown, to

Manchester,



From Reisterstown by Westminster, to
Union mills.

From Baltimore by Ellicott's Lower
Mills, Poplartown, New Market, Freder-
icktown and Newtown, to Harper's ferry.

From Baltimore, by Queenstown, to Cen-
terville.

From Washington city by Georgetown,
Montgomery e. h. Clarksburg, Frederick-
town, Middletown, Hagerstown, Hancock,
Berkley Springs, Oldtown, to Cumberland,
and thence by the National road to Union,
Pa.

From Washington city by Brookville
and Triadelphia, to Ellicott's Mills.

From Fredericktown to Liberty.
From Fredericktown by Woodsborough,

to Taneytown.
From Fredericktown by Creagerstown,

to Emmetsburg.
From Shepherdstown, Va. by Sharps-

burg and Williamsport, to Hagerstown.
From Upper Marlborough by Notting-

ham, Aquasco, Benedict and Charlotte Hall,
to Chaptico.

From Queen Anns by Pig Point, Traceys
landing, Lower Marlborough, Huntington
and Calvert c. h. to St. Leonards.

From Washington city by Piscataway,
Port Tobacco, Allensfresh, Newport, Chap-
tico, Leonardtown, Great Mill and St. In-
nigoes, to Ridge.

From Port Tobacco by Top-hill, to Nan-
jemoy.

From Leesburg Va. by Charlesburg, to
Montgomery c. h.

From Frederick Town to Leesburg.
From Union Town by Berlin, Thrasher's
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Store and Hamilton's Mill to Waterford,
Va.

IN VIRGINIA.

From Washington by Alexandria, Dum-
fries, Stafford c. h. Falmouth, Fredericks-
burg, Bowling-green, White Chimnies,
Hanover e, h. Richmond, Petersburg, Har-
ris's and Brunswick, to Warrenton N. C

From Washington city by Prospect,
Lanesville, Leesburg, Waterford, Hills-
borough, Charlestown, Shepherdstown and
Martinsburg, to Berkley Springs.

From Waterford by Braden's Store, Jan-
neys and Snikers Gap, to Upperville.

From Washington city by Fairfax c. h.
Goshen, Middleburg, Paris, Winchester,
Romney, Westernport Md. Gandysville,
Clarksburg and Marshes, to Marietta O.

From Gandysville to Morgantown.
From Clarksburg to Beverly.
From Pehdleton c. h, by Moorfields,

Romney, Springfield and Frankfort, to Cre-
sapsburg Md.

From Williamsport Md. by Martins-
burg, Winchester, Stevensburg, Newtown,
Strasburg, Woodstock, New Market and
Harrisonburg, to Staunton.

From Harpersferry by Charlestown and
Battletown to Winchester.

From Fairfax c, h. by Centerville, Hay-
market, Warrenton, Madison, c. h. Stan-
ardsville, Staunton, Middlebrook, Browns-
burg, Lexington, Natural Bridge, Pattons-
burg, Fincastle, Amsterdam, Salem, Air-
mount, Christianburg and Evansham to
A b i d
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From Alexandria to Fairfax c.h*
From New York to Lovingston, in Nel-

son county.
From Colchester to Occoquan.
From Fredericksburg by Elk Run

Church and Warrenton, to Gibson and
Oakhill.

From Fredericksburg by Germania, Ste-
yensburg, Culpeper c h. Jeffersonton,.
Washington and Front Royal to Winches-
ter. - , - . " . . •

From Culpeper c. h. by Woodville, F.
T. Village, Pass Mills, Thornton's Gap,
Mundel's store and Hawksbill Mills, to
New Market.

From Fredericksburg by Orange c. h.
Gordons, Milton, Charlottesville, and New
Glasgow, to Lynchburg.

From Lovingston by Warren to War-
minster.

From Fredericksburg by Thornsburg,
Chilesburg, Oxford, Crewsville and Price's |
mills, to Goochland c. h.

From Fredericksburg by Spottsylvania
c. h. Lewis's, Potties, Bibb's store, Lou-
isa c.h. Yanceyville and Mitchell's store,
to Goochland c. h. '

From Fredericksburg by Ring George
c. h. Broadfield, Mattoxbridge, Leedstown,
Templemans Cross Roads, Richmond c. h.
Mount Airy, Farnham, Kinsale, Northum-
berland c. h. and Lancaster c. h. to Kil-
marnock.

From Fredericksburg by Port Royal,
Laytons, Tappahannock, Urbanna and
Gloucester c. h. to Yorktown.

From-Bowling Green by Broaddus's
Mills, Dunkirk, Walkerton, King and
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Queen c. h. and Gloucester c. h. to Mat-
thews c. h.

From Dunkirk by Aylett's Warehouse
and King William c. h. to Lilly Point.

From Richmond by Goochland c. h.
Columbia, Milton, Charlottesville, New
York, Waynesburg, Staunton, Warm
Springs, Callaghans or Browns, Sulphur
Springs, Lewisburg, Kenhawa c. h. and
Hudsons to Point Pleasant.

From Hudsons by Wards and Jourdans
to Catlettsburg, at the mouth of Big Sandy.

From Callaghans by Sweet Springs and
Union, to Giles c. h.

From Evansham by Jeffersonville and
Franklin to Jonesvitle.

From Evansham by Austinville to Green-
ville.

From Richmond by Powhatan e. h.
Cumberland c. h. Floods^Lynchburg, Beau-
fords, Hourytown and Fincastle, to Sweet
Springs.

From Liberty by Brownstown, Rocky-
mount, and Henry, c. h. to Patrick c. h.

From Powhatan c. h. by Cartersville,
New Canton, Buckingham, c. h. and Bent
Creek, to Lynchburg.

From Powhatan c. h. by Farmville,
Prince Edward c. h. Charlotte c. h. Ha-
lifax c. h. Peytonsburg and Pittsylvania c.
h. to Henry c. h. and from Peytonsburg
to Danville.

From Prince Edward c. h. by Kelso's
Store to Hunter's.

From Pittsylvania c. h. by Danville, to
Caswell c. h. in N. C.

From Lynchburg by Bethel, Pedlar Mills
and Wincanton to Lexington.
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From Lynchbiirg by Campbell tt h*
Ward's Ferry on Staunton River and Stone's
store, to Pittsylvania c. h.

From Richmond by Chesterfield c; h«
Spring Hill, Colesville, Jenitoe Bridge*
Cassel's store, Amelia c. h. Painesville
and Jamestown* to Farmville.

From Charlotte c. h. by Rough Greek
Church and Reed's store on Falling River,
to Campbell c. h*

From Richmond by Hanovertown, Dun-
kirk and Tappahannock, to Richmond c. ru

From Richmond, by FrazerSj New Kent
c» h. Williamsburg, Yorktown, Hampton*
Norfolk and Great Bridge, to North West
River Bridge.

From Richmond by Gf ariville, to Charles
city c. h.

From Petersburg, by Dinwiddie c* h*
Nottaway c. h* Hendersonville, Hungry-
town, Double Bridge, HaleySj Willies,
Bibbs-ferry and Scotsburg, to Halifax c. ru

From Petersburg by Prince George,
Cabin Pointj Surry c* h. Smithneld* Eve-
ritts bridge, Suffolk and Portsmouth, to
Norfolk.

The mail may be sent from Smithfield,
by Sleepy hole ferry, and thence to Suffolk $
when the road and ferry are in convenient
repair *

From Petersburg to City Point*
From Petersburg by Sussex c* h* Jeru-

salem and South Quay, to Murfreesboro',
N. C.

From Hick's ford by Smith's store, to
Murfreesboro'*

From Harrisville by Fields Mill* Quar-
M'FarlandSj Lunenburg c. h.

O
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Christiansville, Marshallsville, Mecklen-
burg c. h. Tammany's and Gee's Bridge,
to Harrisville.

From Percivals by Westward Mill, Ma-
son's, Belfield and Hioks's-ford, to Hali-
fax, N. C.

From Hicks's-ford by Cross Keys, Beth-
lehem and Jerusalem, to Suffolk.

From Philip's to Hicks's ford. r
From West M iddietown, Pa. by Brook

c. h. and Short Creek, to Wheeling.
From Horntown by Accomac c. h, and

Northampton c. h. to Norfolk^
From West Liberty by Short Creek, to

Warrenton, O.

IN KENTUCKY.

from Maysville by Washington* Mil-
lersburg, Paris, Lexington, Frankfort*
Springfield, Greensburg, Glasgow and
Bowling Green, to Russelsville.

From Catlettsburg by Greenup c. h,
Johnspn's mills, Vanceburg, Salt Works,,
Lewis c. h. and Flemingsburg to Millers-
burg, thence by Mount Sterling and the
Olympian Springs, to Catlettsburg.

From Cumberland Gap by Barbours-
ville, Road Forks, Crab Orchard, Stanford,
Danville, Harrodsburg, Frankfort and
New Castle, to Port William.

From Roadforks to Clay c. h.
From Washington by Augusta and New-

port, to Boon c. h.
From Lexington by Nichotasville, Rich-

mond and Lancaster, to Danville.
From Frankfort, by Georgetown, Cyn^

thiana, Falmouth and Newport, to Cincin-
nati, O.
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From Frankfort by Shelbyville, Louis-
ville, Shepherdsville, Baifdstown, Spring-
field and Danville, to Casey c. h.

From Frankfort by MiddJetown, Bairds-
town, Bealsburg, Elizabeth town, Granger-
ville, Hardenburg, Hartford and Muhlen-
burg c. h. to Russelsville.
. From Hardensburg by Yellow Banks,

Hendersonton, U. S. Saline, In. T . to
Shawnee Town, 111. T. and to Livingston
c. h.

From Russellsville by Christian c. h.
Eddyville and Livingston c. h. to Smith-
land.

From Stanford by Pulaski c. h. Wayne,
c. h. Cumberland and Adair, to Greens-
burg.

From Lexington by Winchester and
Mount Sterling, to Estill c. h.

From Muhlenburg c. h. to Hopkins c,
h. by Harpsburg, to Henderson.

IN NORTH CAROLINA.

f Warrenton by Louisburg, Ra-
leigh, Averysboro', FayetteviUe, Lumber-
ton and Nolands, to Bare fields, S. C.

From Suffolk, Va. by Gates c. h. Eden-
ton, Lee's mills, Plymouth, Washington,
Newbern, Swansboro*, and Wilmington^ te
Smithville.

From Henry, c. h. Va. to Germanton.
From Greensvilie, Va. by Scull Camp,

Mount Airy and Bethania, to Salem.
From Warrenton by Williamsboro', Ox-

ford, Person c. h. Leesburg, GasweH c. li.
Lenox Castle, Rockingham c. h. axid Ger-
manton to Salem*
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From Oxford to HAUsboro\
From Raleigh by Nuthall's store, to Ox,

ford. . ' • • « . *
From Raleigh by Chapel Hill, Hillsboro',

Allemance, Greensboro', Salem, Hunts*
vilie, Houstonville, Statesville, Island ford,
Morgantown and Ashville, to the Warm
springs, and from Ashville to Hay wood c. h.

From Hillsboro', by Mount Tirzah,
Person c. h, WilUamsviUe and the Red
House, to Halifax c. h. Va.

From Huntsville by Rockford, Hampton-
yille and Wiikesboro% to Ash c. h.

From Salem by Lexington, Salisbury
3nd Concord, to Charlotte,

From. Charlotte to Statesville.
From Raleigh by Pittsboro', Randolph,

$. h. Salisbury, Beattysford, Grahams,
Lincolnton and Rutherfordtpn, to Spartan-
burg, S. C.

From Fayetteville by Moore c. h, Wad^
dels -ferry, Tyson's store, Linly's store, and
Hillsboro', by Jone's ferry to Pittsboro', an<J
thence by Haywood, to Fayetteville.

From Fayettevilje by Rockingl|am,
Wadesboro', Springyille, and Tindallsr
ville, to Salisbury.

From Fayetteyille by I^aurel Hill, to
Winfieldsville S. C,

From Warrenton by Jone's store, Hali-
fax, Northampton c. h. Murfreesborough,
Winton, Coleraine, Windsor, Edenton,
Hartford, Nixonton, Elizabeth, Camden
c. h. Indiantown, Currituck c, h. and
Tulls Creek, to North West Bridge Va.

From Elizabeth to New Lebanon.
From Warrenton by Ransom's Bridge,

ill's Store, Nash c, h, Tarborough^
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Greenville, Washington, Bath, Woodstock
and Germanton, to Lake Landing on Mat-
tamuskeet.

From Halifax by Enfield, and Mount
Prospect, to Tarborough.

From Raleigh to Nash c. h.
From Halifax by Scotland Neck, Ham-

ilton, Williamston, Jamestown, Plymouth
and Washington e. h. to Scuppernong.

From Raleigh by Smithfieid Waynes-
boro', Kinston and Newbern, to Beaufort.

From Kinston to Snowhill.
From Fayetteville by Sampson c. h.

Duplin c. h. and Sputh Washington, to
Wilmington.

From Fayetteville by Elizabethtown, to
Wilmington.

From Elizabethtown to Marsh Castle.

IN TENNESSEE.

From Abingdon Va. by Blountsville,"
Rossville, Rogersville, Whitesides, Been's
Station, Rutledge, Knoxville, Campbell,
Meredith, Kingston, Hartleys, Alexan-
ders, White Plains, Carthage, Dixons-

. springs, Cairo, Gallatin, Hendersonville,
Nashville, Franklin and Columbia, to the
]Big Spring.

From Blountsville by Jonesborough,
Greenville, Cheek's Cross Roads and Dan*
dridge, to Knoxville.

From Jonesborough by Elizabethtown
to Ashe c. h. N. C.

From the Warm Springs N. C. by New*
port, Sevierville, Knoxville, Clinton and
Chit wood, to Pulaski, K.

Newport by Cheek's Cross Roads,
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Beea*s Station* Tazewell and Lowell's Val-
ley, to Cumberland Gap,

From Knoxville by Maysville, Telicoj
Amoy River, Vanstown, Turkey to wn* near
the junction of Koose and Talipoose rivers,
beiag the head -of Alibama river, to Fort
Stoddert on the Mobile river, M. T- r

From Carthage to JLebanon.
From Carthage to Fort.Biount.
From Nashville by Charlotte, Hickman

c. h. and Humphreys c. h. to Charlotte,
From Nashville by Springfield, to Rus-

selville, K.
From Springfield by Port Royal, Clarks-

ville and Palmyra to Steward c. h. and
from thence to Eddyvillej in the state of
Kentucky.

From Kingston by Rhea c. h. Bledsoe
c h, Warrenton and Jefferson, to Nash*
ville.

From Wayne c. h. Kentucky, by Over^
ton c. h. and White Plains, to White c. h.

From Columbia by Shelby ville, Win-
chester, Fayetteville, Huntsville M, T. and
Pulaski, to Columbia.

From Bledsoe c. h. to Franklin c. h.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

From Barefields by Portsferry, China
Grove, Charleston, Jacksonboro', Poco-
taligo and Coosawhatcha, to Savannah Ga.

From Greenville by Pickensville, Pen-
dleton c. h. and Hattensford* to Carnes^
ville Ga.

From Winfteldsville by Cheraw c. h.
Camden, Columbia, Edgefield c. h. ajid
Campbelltown, to Augusta Ga.
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boro', Bitbeasville and Harleysville, to
Barefields.

From Ports ferry to Conwayborough.
From Wadesborough N. C. by Sneeds-

borough, Chatham, Gheraw c. h. and Dar-
lington c. &. to Ports ferry or Lynch's
creek.

From Charleston by Monks Corner,
Jamesville, Statesburg, Camden, Chesnut-
ferry, Peas' store, $ock;y Mount, Lansford
and Alexanders, to Charlotte, to return by
Cairo and Lancaster, to Camden.

From Columbia by Miersyille, States-
burg, Sumpterville, Salem, Kingstree, In-
dian Town and Willtown, to China Grove.

From Columbia by Winnsborouglv
Chester c. h. York c. h. Pinkneyville,
Union, Meansville and Spartanburg, to
Greenville.

From Columbia by Monticello, Hender-
sons, O'Neals, the Keys, Cross Anchor
and Shaklesfords, to Greenville, return by
Stonesville, Young's store, Scuffletown,
Huntington, Poplar Grove and Springhill,
to Columbia.

From Charleston, by Dorchester, St.
Georges, Orangeburg, Columbia, Newbu-
j?y c. h. Belfast, Laurens c. h. Fork Shoal,
Greenville* Reedsville and Claytonsville^ to
Ashville, N. C. to return by Murraysville,
to Greenville.

From Greenville, return by Tumbling
Shoal and L^rens c. h. to Columbia.

From Edgefield c. h. by Richardsons,
Cambridge, Abbeville and Rocky River,
to Pendleton c. ĥ

From Edgefield c; h, by Long Miers^
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Willington, Vienna and Andersville, t&
Pendleton c. h.

From Jacksonboro' by Barnwell c. h.
and Campbelltown, to Augusta, Ga.

From Pocotaligo to Beaufort.
From Charlotte, N. C. to York c. h*
From Petersburg, Ga. to Vienna.

IN GEORGIA.

From Savannah by Bryan c. h. Riceboro%
M'Intosh c. h. Darien and Brunswick, to
St. Mary's.

From Augusta, by Lincolnton, Peters-
burg and Klberton, to Franklin c. h.

From Augusta by Columbia c. h. Wash-
ington, Lexington, Athens, Watkinsville
and Clarksboro', to Jefferson.

From Augusta by Columbia c. h. War-
renton. Sparta, Milledgeville, Jones c. h*
to Hawkins on the Oakmulgee river, and
from thence to Coweta.

From Milledgeville by Putnam c. h.
Morgan c. h. and Watkinsville, to Athens*

From Darien by Jone's, to Milledgeville*
From Morgan c. h. to Randolph c. h.
From Milledgeville to Saundersville.
From Augusta by Waynesboro', Louis-

ville, Georgetown, Warrenton, Powelton
and Greensboro', to Washington.

From Augusta by Jacksonboro', to Sa-
vannah.

From Riceboro' to Sunbury.

IN MISSISSIPI^

From the Big Spring, by Bear creek ?
M'Intoshville, Walnut hills, St. Albans,
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Grindstoneford, Port Gibson, Greenville,
Washington,, Natchez, Ellis' ferry and
Loftus Heights, to Pinckneyville.

From M'Intoshville or White Oak creek
by Fort St. Stephens, to Fort Stoddert.

From Coweta by Tuckabachy, Tensaw
and Fort Stoddert, to Pascagoola riven

IN ORLEANS TERRITORY.

From Pinckneyville by Baton Rouge,
Abbeville, La Fgurche or Houmas, St.
Charles and New Orleans, to Balize.

From La Fourche by Point Coupee,
Opeloosa and Rapid, to Nachitochez.

From Pascagoola river to New Orleans.

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted, That
from and after the first day of June next,
all Post-roads heretofore established by any
act of Congress of the United States, shall
be, and the same are hereby discontinued:
Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed so as to affect any exist-
ing contracts.

J. B. VARNUM,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JOHN GAILLARD,
President of the Senate, pro-tempore*

April25, 1810.
APPROVED, JAMES MADISON.




